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Legion Auxiliary Elects Officers
Mrs. Katherine Kennedy Brown Speaks

Public Asked
To Give Views
On School Plan

V

Seventy-five Republican women
from the various townships in the
county gathered at Whitehall Farm
ju st north of Yellow Springs on
Wednesday, June 3rd to hear an
address by Mrs. Katherine Ken
nedy Brown, well-known speaker,
- who is president of the National
Federation of Women’s Clubs and
a former vice chairman of the Re
publican National Committee.
'
Mrs. Brown gave a comprehen
sive review of what she thought
had been accomplished by the
present Republican national ad
ministration in the few months
that they have been in office.
She c i t e d the ever-increasing
teamwork that is being achieved
in the V a r i o u s departments of
government and told of the dif
ficulties and problems that will
face the GOB in the future.' She
also remarked that basically the
differences hi the Republican
Fartj' are hot as great as has
been publicised and expressed an
opinion that Mr. Taft and Mir.
Eisenhower w ilt work even more
ciovHyand with greater harmony
iu^ilSbfuture than previoaslyv i
’ Mrs. Brown also made mention
o f the fact that the formative
meetings o f the Republican party
for Ohio had been hold at White
hall around 1851.
Mm, Stacy Rankin, present oc
cupant of the historic farm and
county chairwoman of the G O P
was hostess for the meeting and
Was assisted in the settings and
servings by Miss Jean Taylor o f
Bellow Springs, Mrs, Harold Van
Pelt o f Spring Valley, whose hus
band is county chairman of the
party, arid Mrs. Marcus McGallister
o f Xenia.

County DAV
Installs Monday
On Monday, June 15th, Harold R.
Cartwright, Disabled A m e r ic a It
Veterans, GreenC County Will have
installation o f officers. State Senior
Vice Commander, E d w a r d
L.
Knight of Lebanon, Ohio and Dis
trict Commander Yeazci o f Urbana
will install the following officers
for the coming y e a r , 1053-1954,
George L. Lewis, Jamestown Com
mander, Lawrence L, Snyder, Sen
ior Vice Commander, Jamestown,
James D, Frcicr, junior vice com
mander, Dayton, Edward Kingman,
adjutant and treasurer, Fairborn;
Noel P a n c o s t . Chaplain, Clifford
H. Johnson, officer of the Day, and
Clifford Leftwith, Service Officer of
Xenia, Ohio.
Lewis and Johnson are World
W ar I veterans. The others arc
World War If.
The meeting will start at S P, M„
Jayce Hall, 26 hi South Detroit St.,
Xenia, Ohio. Ail disabled veterans
and those wishing to join this or
ganization should bo present at
this meeting.
Richard Pawley, son of Mr. and
Mrs, George Fawicy, has received
letters from the Cleveland. Indians,
arid St. Browns to attend their try
out schools with all expenses paid.
He pans to accept the invitation
of tile St, Louis Browns,

A public school board meeting
will be held in Silvercreek Audi
torium on Wednesday, June 24, at
8:00 P, M. Three representatives
of the firm of Grunkemyer a n d
Sullivan, which planned the pres
ent building, will be present.
These architects will display Sev
eral large blueprints of separate
buildings and additions to the pres
ent building. The public’s opinion
on this matter is desired. Everyone
residing in Silvercreek school dis
trict is urgently invited to attend.
Silvercreek school has been over
crowded for several years, and the
situation is now reaching a crisis.
There are more than 80 youngs
ters Who should enter the first
grade this fall, but there is room
fo r no more than sixty-five, The
school board Will be able to admit
only those who Were six before Oc
tober 15.

Jamestown Youth
To National Camp

PICTURED ABOVE Is the majestic view of the south veranda o f
'Whitebait farm just north of Yellow Springs where the rw?cting
of Republican Women took place June 8.
„
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It Won’ t Be Long Now!

Wooden Nickels To Be Legal Tender
In Green County Beginning Saturday

Ed Pickering, near Jamestown,
and three other outstanding 4-H
Club members will lc.avc Port CoiumbuS. jUne If, to represent Ohio
at National 4-H Club C a m p In
Washington, D* C,, that week,
Ed and other delegates, accom
panied by Beatrice Cleveland, as
sistant state leader, and Francis
Dalrymple, Will attend the 23rd,
camp. The term '‘camp’ ' is a carry
over from earlier days When 4-H
members were housed in tents.
Pickering is the son o f Mr, and
Mrs. Carl Pickering, east of James
town. He is a worker for conserva
tion on county, district, state and
sectional levels and has Won sec
ond place in the state conservation
essay contest. He is a freshman in
the coMbgc of agriculture at Ohio
State University,

Wooden nickels villi be iegat
tender in Greene C’ounfy begin
ning Saturday, June 13* Paul
Irey Novelty Chairman of th e
GreenC County Sesquicenteiirtial
announced today the wooden nic
kel Will publicize the county.

Mr, irey explained^ the wooden
nickel will” publicise the birthday
celebration and also the Spectacle
"Out o f the Wilderness,’' G r e e n e
eountians will be asked to use them
in purchases, a c c e p t them as
change and send them to friends as
souvenirs and to keep as a remem
brance of the celebration,
Request has already been receiv
ed at SesqUi Headquarters f r o m
coin collectors throughout th« coun
try wanting to buy the wooden
money. The Chase National Bank
in New York has the largest dis-.
plays, a huge collection of wooden
nickels from all over the coun

try, «
Mr. 1 r c y emphasized 10,000
a noilcn nickels would be in the
hands of our merchants for re
lease Saturday, June 13. The mer
chants who might be missed in
the initial s a t e contact Sesqni
Headquarters for a supply*
Mary Lee Jenks who Is home for
the summer has accepted a posi
t i o n at Wright-Patterson Field,
Maty Lee is a student at Miami
University,

Mrs. Waddle
Takes Gavel
A f Meeting
Mrs. Lawrence Waddle was elect
ed President of Wallace C, Ander
son Legion Auxiliary at the regu
lar J u n e meeting held M o n d a y
night at the home of Mrs, Robert
Marshall. Ten members Were pres
ent. The meeting was opened by
Mrs. Russell Wisecup, president,
followed by prayer by the Chaplain,
Mrs. Nathan Elder. Pledge o f Al
legiance to <jthe flag and the read
ing of the Auxiliary Preamble were
followed by minutes of the previous
meeting. Following the treasurer's
report, the president called for a
yearly report from each committee
chairman.
Other officers e l e c t e d include
Mrs. Arthur Evans, first vice-pres
ident; Mrs. Robert Stalgers, second
vice-president; Mrs. John Wright,
secretary; Miss Pauline Nelson,
treasurer; Mrs, P, J. McCorkeJl cor
responding secretary; Mrs, Greer
McCallister, chaplain; Mrs, Robert
Marshall, historian; and Mrs. Rus
sell Wisecup, Sergeant-at-Arms,
Mrs. Nathan Elder and Mrs. Ross
Wiseman were elected to serve on
the executive committee fo r the
coming year.
Plans for a joint installation of
officers of bethe Legion and Auxvdiary to be held on. July J3Ui
revealed by *ttre committee, A din
ner at the Old Mill Gamp honoring
the District Installing Officers, Le
gion Commander, Obmer McClain
of Dayton, and Mrs. A. L. Ittskcep
3rd District President from South
Charleston, will precede the .Instal
lation which is to be held in the
social room of the local United
Presbyterian Church, Further de
tails will be revealed in a Idler
sent to Legion and Auxiliary mem
bers in the near ftilute, Plans are
the stressing of a, renewed interest
In attendance In both the Legion
and Auxiliary by emphasizing Fam
ily Night, since the newly-eleotcd
junior officers wiil also be Installed
by Mrs. Jnskeep.
Reservations for the dinner at
the Old Mill can be made by call
ing Mrs. Lawrence Waddle, 0-JI.54
by Friday noon, July 10th, Price Of
the dinner is $1.30 tax included.
Rcfreshntfcints were served b y
the hostess assisted by Mrs. M cCorkell following the closing o f the
business meeting with the Lotd'jC
Prayer.
c.
(

Club’s ‘Guest Bayf
ueeess
The Rural Improvement C l u b
held their "guest day" meeting at’
the home Of Mrs. Mabeflc Hurley,

DON’T TAKE ANY WOODEN NICKELS !~That's apt advice hero
ns Miss Elizabeth Spahr of Jamestown who models a bathing Suit
or wooden nickels such ns the ones that will Iks legal tender in
Greene County beginning this Saturday. Looking pretty in a bathing
suit comes easy for Miss Spahr, who was in the Queen’s court for
Miss Ohio Sesqui-Centennlal ihts year.
(Photo by Art Cox)
Ed R. Pickering has been initiat
Set Flower Show
ed into Phi Eta Sigma, national
The
Clifton
Green
Thumbs
Gar#
den Club and Friendly Gardeners freshman scholastic honorary or
of Yellow Springs held a flower ganization for men. Basis for elec
show at Curl Hall at Antioch Col tion to the society is a high aca
lege in Yellow Springs, Saturday demic average during the Fresh
and Sunday, It was open to the man year or first quarter of cam
pus residence,
"
public.

Wednesday afternoon. For their
entertainment, Mrs. B e r n a r d
Knechl. gave a travel talk on China
where Colomci Knceht WSS station
ed for two years, Maxine hVuslar
played several numbers cn tier ac
cordion,
Refreshments of loc erram, fresh
strawberries, cake and punch wero
served during the social hour.
Assistant hostesses were Mrs,
Mark Hingamon, Mrs. L, L. Gray of
Xenia, Mrs, Elmer Haglcr, Mrs.
Charles Leach, Mrs, W, F. Trcwls,
Mrs. C. W. Mott, Mrs, Roscoc
Turner, Mrs, Albert Wigal, M r s .
Paullin Harper, The nextm tetln g
will be a picnic at the home of
Mrs. Myron Fudge* July 1,
** ,

-cinrsiswK' cowrrr* rmrrrwG co,

Triio^r sprincr*
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FOR HOLIDAY
and VA CA TIO N . . .
Record Players

Tape Recorders

Newest Records Portables
Instruments

Method Books

Radios

Needles

Sheet Music

Band accessories

“ Everything in. Music*

The vacation Bible, sohdol dircctf
cd by Miss Pauline Ferguson is
being held at Clifton School each
day from 3 to 11:30 A. M, It is
Twin bill action in the CedarviUe ' irig Jamestown In the first game sponsored by the Presbyterian,
and
CedarviUe
AC
going
against
Community Softball League Friday
Baptist and-United Presbyterian
night before more than 800 fans Morris Bean in the finale, Sum- Churches,
mary:
saw the Oliver Corp. go down to
R H E
defeat at the hands o f CedarviUe
Let us sell your Real Estate,
AC in the opener 4-3, and the Oliver Corp. , , 000 003 0—3 6 3
City Property or Farms.
Cedar
AC
»••»..
0&
Q
004
X—4
5
1
Jamestown nine top L e a h e y ' s
Shamrocks of Xenia in the night Batteries; Oliver Corp,, Blberfeld Courteous, Efficient Real Estateand Dulaney; Cedar AC, C. Jones
and Auctioneering Service.
cap 4-2,
and McPherson,
4 ¥i % Farm- Loans
The opening game saw all tallies
scored in the Sixth inning as Oliver
R H E
C. E . L O N G ;
000 200 0 - 2 3 X
Corp, pushed home three runs on Leahy’s
— REA LTO RXa pair o f singles and a home run. Jamestown •••• 000 301 x-~4 5 1
Cedar AC came back with a single, Batteries; Leahey’s, Sellars and Phones - Office i-7811 Res. - 4-7801
two triples and a home run to cop Morgan: Jamestown Guy Easter N. Limestone SL, Jamestown, 0 ;
the win. The AC ralley was started and R. Stafford.
on a single by pitcher Chet Jones.
f m m m m m m m m m m m m m im m m m m m m m s M m m
Three big runs in the last of the
fourth inning spelled doom for the
Shamrocks as a rally-starting single
by pitcher Guy Easter, followed by
x
homers by Ed Brill and Jack Rich
ardson, accounted for the James
town tallies. Leahey’s picked up its
two runs in the? top, o f the’ fourth.
Tuesday night action will return
to the CedarviUe park with the
South Charleston Merchants piay-

ICedarviUe and Jamestown Cop
Twin Bill in CCSL Play

To Work

Complete Band
Instrument Rental Plan

BAND BOX
2-3*31 Senia

9' W . Second St.

W E JOIN IN THE

WELCOME

k

TO THE1
44

AMERICAN”

,0 i Y .u r Fin n .

QUICK CA SH

Anxiliary Names
New 1953 Officers
Here are the officers elected by
the American Legion Auxiliary,
Wednesday evening: President,
Mrs. John Nickoson; first vice
president, Mrs. William Alexand
er; 2nd vice president, Mrs. Sid
ney Davis; secretary,. Mrs. James
Dalrymple; treasurer, Mrs. Albert
Johnson; Chaplain, Mrs. Donald
Shinkle; Historian, Mrs. Ray
mond Dihrkop; sergeant-at-arms,
Mrs. Richard A n d e r s o n . Mrs.
Clara Stancliff was elected to a
three year term on the executive
council.
» News Briefs
Stevie Griffith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R o g e r Griffith, Springfield,
Spent the w e e k end w i t h his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Eckmah.

For Farm Use
$800 — $500*-—1$1000Use it now on your firm* to* make a profit. Bag a, bargain. Better
yourself. Repay in 6 monthly- payments,* or 2 quarterly, payment*at small cost:
Get it fast on just your own signature and farm items- No need
to disturb other financial arrangements you may have. Repay
easily on terms to suit you up to 2 years.

Be sureto use our lew cost finance plain for any, new
or used equipment you want* to buy . . . Up to-$3000.
You are sure to like this special service for- quick
farm rteedi, See us or- your dealer at once.

The
ANDSAVINGS CO.
12 N. Detroit St. Phone 23501 Xenia
“ Financing Ohio Farmers Since 1912”
mmmm m

‘Ti/elc& tte

“ The Place to Buy FridifUdre”
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YELLOW SPRINGS.
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F IR S T
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Phone 7A
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|L fL _ __________
High in> popular favor in the
ramble-style- home with its characteristic long;, low- silhouette, This
three-bedroom example, designed by'Architect Jerome‘Wood; o f Roches
ter, N, V., can be built to fit a budget} yet ito ffe rs e v e ry . modern coolfort and convenience,
It'has a Moddn) "U” planned-kitchen; delightful 10* any,- housekeeper;
with compact breakfast' area, There'suicmi>.separat«*'dlnlng, spacer Plenty
of storage area iff provided, plus extra-! closets. The? bedroom closets are
equippedwlth sliding daom
Other features Include* the Impressive stone? chimney; the natural
fireplace; the sheltered entrance, and the awning-type upper sash- of
the corftfer picture-window fo r efficient ventilation.
Working plans for this home, from the new Celotex Book of Homes,
ahd'f6r'rrtany other 'homes-ofmoderate cost may be obtained through

UD

Buy the Best

MaimJim Best Buy”

f n w i'
Titte company also extends a* fret" consuJttatkm* Servfcur on- piarming.

bdtMing' aimi fioanblng. -

— .-

...

DAYTON STREET.

YELLOW? SMWNCS

V e l l t w Springs* A a c i l e u
J a a tiitim i J « i i u l
C c J a r v lllc H c n M

' OHIO TRAFFIC DEATHS v
HOLIDAYS,PEAK DAYS,WEEK-ENDS

Mr. and Alia. Richard F. Kughn
are announcing the birth of a-,7 lb,
’9 oz. daughter, Suzanne, on Monday
June 8,

lilUBJBN® COOTfTT PH UTTINO CO,

Thursday, June 11
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Girl Scout Day Camp Is In Full
Swing A t Camp Greene: Parents,
Friends Invited To Open House

MUPftY PEATH.IQU.il
atw rrASS o*vtv*"i)-JT oaama
NCMOfttAL DAY(May 301..IT
FOURTH OF JULY_____ •
LASOR OAY<8«F».Oj«rfg#
CHRIST**!

T H E LIV E WIRE
By Jack Cochnm
This is the season of the year
that the merchants and industries
are asking themselves how they
ever got along without the valu
able aid of Bryan High School stu
dents, The service stations around
town seem to employ more than
their share of high school students
HUMBER OF DEATH*
and recent graduates. Don Williams
lUjpr IS, EO,Cl (Sol, San,Mon).
is the boss of his shift at the
SRUARY 1 5,IS,IT (Frl, Sot, $ • « ) - - - - ^ ------ t4 § |
Soldo Station, Dave Hull and Har
MARCH l,C,3 (Sol.Sun.Mon)
_
old Gibbs are employed at Beal’s
APRIL 4.8.B IFrl.Sol.Sun) J 8 1 J p t - f i t . . J & g l | L s t
Marathon station. There is always
i,Soi.:
MAY 50,
a friendly business rivalry between
rj Fr I, S oJ| |
JUNE, It
this crew and Morriswise and Lee
Johnston who are employed by the
Pure Oil Station, Harold Black
tplP^l.Sol.SimJ. _ „ _ _ . _______ 33
wood are rsponsible for the trim
te (Ffi.soi.suci)___ ___________
z#
med hedge and other maintenance
BER 8,8,10 (Soi.Son.Mon)----------------38
jobs at Carr's nursery. You can not
eccE**een «».84.25 tTi>afwa«.ThtiO— . . . . . . . . . . 4 1
go into Furay’s drugstore without
seeing the smiling faces of three
sophomore girls, Marcia Oleslager,
Shirley Miller, and Evelyn Garmen.
Jolly Bi.vler is helping at the Col
lege On the maintenance crew, Ron
nie Lingo is learning the carpentry
- trade from his father as ho is help
ing him in his father as he is help
ing his father landscape houses.
• I f you are wondering what these
people are doing in their spare
Behind the stellar three-hit locals to three hit, but .a 4th inning
time you might go into the mills
pitching of Joe Zeller, the Yel three-bagger by “Deacon" Dohvick
house on the second floor. There
low Springs softball squad eked brought home Sam Icluda with the
you would see the makings of a
out a hard-earned 1-0 decision
winning tally. For the locals it was
‘ teen canteen. I t will be open very
from the Lewis Corners nine in a
Shortly for all high school pupils
regular Clark County open league the season's second win over Lewis
and rcceint graduates between the
game Tuesday evening to bring Corners. In the opening encounter
ages of twelve and eighteen. It con
their season’s total up to four o f the 1953 season, Yellow Springs
sists Of three rooms where the ac
declsioned them, 6-3,
wins and two losses.
tivities will range from ping-pong,
Frftts, the opposing hurler also
Carl Knocdel ami Icluba were
pool, and other competitive games
did a sterling job by holding the the only other local players Tues
to dancing to the music oof a juke
day to his safety, each garnering
box. The plans now" are for the
a single.
painting, to start Monday. A few
Last Fi-ida^ evening on* the local
more things along the carpentry
diamond
a reshuffled version of
Uhe are still needed to be done. Pat
the local nggregatioon succumbed
Sayer reports that four couches
to Kugler’s Radio by a 8-4 margin
have been donated and any furni
although they outhit the winners,
ture, magazines and labor would be
Kenton Leach, son o f Mr. and 10-4, Costly errors in the 3rd and
appreciated,
Mrs, Howard Leach is one o f an es 7th innings when the visitors scor
The senior girl scout troop con
timated 925 selected high school ed three markers each, was the
sisting Of Gabriele Knceht, Eleanor
juniors, representing communities contributing factor to the dub’s
Wise, Elizabeth Whitmore, Diant ha
throughout Ohio, Who will arrive
__
Whitmore, L o u i s a Rothcrmund, at Camp Ferry Friday, June 12 to downfall,
Top hitters fo r the locals Fri
Xarifa Sallumc, Joan Schickedantz,
become citizens of the 30-day Buck*
and their advisor, Airs. Bonham eye Boys' State, operated by the day were Don Shinkte, with 2 for
were finally rewarded for all there state American Legion organiza 3 and Bob Van Felt with 2 fo r
4, Ferry Stewart Went the route
hard work trying to raise enough
tion.
for the losers and allowed only
funds for a trip to New York City, j
W , L. DeWeese, long-time dean the four hits, hut ragged support
They left Yellow Springs by train
at about 5:39 A. M„ Monday and j Of the mythical *'49th state,” Who marked the defeat.
said the young men will spend the
Yellow Springs will meet Steel
arrived In Hew York at 9 A, M.,
first week end learning the know Products of Springfield on the local
Tuesday, They saw all the sights o f
how of political politics and en diamond at 8 P» M,, Friday eve
New ‘T u r k including the U. N.
gaging in compaigns for Offices in ning. hP-xL-Tuesday the squad will
Building Which greatly impressed
the 20 cities, four counties and the play Kuglers in a league game at
them. Their trip was highlighted
state governmena. After the elec* Springfield Lagonda Park begin
by attending the hit broadway play,
tfoit on Monday, all will become ning at 8:36.
The King andw 1, They left New
elective or appointive officers or
York on Friday evening and arriv
Several members of the James
enter such occupations as lawyers,
ed in If e l l o w Springs the m at
newspapermen, and members of the town Grange met with the Xenia
morning, tired hut safe.
Grange last Friday evening.
BBS highway patrol.

Joe Zeller Hurls 3-Hitter As Yellow
Springs Edges Lewis Corners Tuesday

Eighty Girl Scouts from six com
munities attended the first dny's
session of the “Younger Intermedi
ate” Day Camp which is being held
this week at Camp Greene on Grinnclll Road. The camp program,
which runs from 9:00 A. M., to 3:00
P. M., each day, incudes flag rais
ing and lowering ceremonies, set
ting up and maintaining a "unit
bornoe” out of doors by each camp
unit (12 to 15 girls with their
leaders), nature study, nature hand
crafts, outdoor housekeeping, camp
cooking etc,
Special events include a tour of
Glen Helen with leaders familiar
with the Glen; a tour o f the camp
ing area with Greene County Con
servationist Jim Bennett, who will
point out how to plan for and care
for the grounds for their best use
now and in the future.
All friends and parents of Scouts
are invited to the “open house” on
Friday afternoon (June 12) from 1
to 3 P. M. to see the camp and
what the girls have been doing.
YS, girls at camp are Nataiie
Wright, Ann Johnston, and Susan
Peterman, ail o f Troop 18.
Next week (June 15-19) a similar
Day Camp will be held for older
intermediates of the six commun
ities at Camp Greene. 92 girls have
registered for this camp. The camp
program will be similar to the first
week, ending with ah “open house"
Friday afternoon, June 19,
Operating staff for this week’s
camp includes Mrs. Marvin Birch,
Girl Scout Executive Director for
Greene C o u n t y , Director; MrS,

Kenton Leach Is y
Among 925 Youths
At Boys’ State >•

Fred Wilburn, Ccdarville, assis
tant director; Mrs. Quentin Relpe
Fairborn, business manager; Mrs,
V$ e n d e l I Carter, Beavercreek,
nurse. Leaders for the period are
Mrs. Hartman, Mrs. Hart, Mrs;
Morrell, Mrs, Matlock, all o f Fair
born; Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Patterson,
of Beavercreek; Mrs. Beam, Mrs,
Werner, Mrs. Glass, all of Bellebrook; Mrs. Schofield and Mrs.
Bryant of Xenia. Janice Kay Wil
burn of Ccdarville is assisting as
Senior Aide.
Operating staff for the second
week will include Mrs. Birch, direc
tor; Mrs. S t a n l e y Wise Yellow
Springs, assistant director; Mrg.
Mary Haiders, Fairborn, business
manager; Mrs. Schloss, Fairborn,
nurse. Leaders will include Mrs.
Jewell, Mrs. Hisey, Mrs. Hagenbuch, Mrs, Groves, Mrs, Altman, all
o f Fairborn; Mrs. Henderson, Mrs.
Morningstar, Mrs, C l a r k , all of
Beavercreek; Mrs. Jane, Mrs. Moore
of Xenia; Mrs, Woodson, Mrs.
Pierce of Wilberforcc, Mrs, Sallume
of Yellow Springs.
— —
j—
^

M A R SH A LL
M o to r C om pany
r-v

i.

Chrysler
Plymouth
Dealer
XENIA' OHIO
Open S 'til 9 Except Wed#

W IT H FAMOUS TRADE NAMES

WESTINGHOUSE
DUMONT— RCA
Gas and Electric Ranges
Circulating Heaters
Electric Washers
Water Coolers

' Refrigerators
Radios
Sweepers
froners

You can depend on Hoover — •Westinghouse,
<—— Youngstown Cabinets— Hotpoint
“ The Best Costs S o Little M ore”

G R IN N E L A P P L IA N C E S A L E S

More teen news over the Live
Wire in two weeks,

STEAKS

AlrrSwil'A t i r ^ S r d l & k n i g h t

and family of Cincinnati were Sun*
day guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. R « Ritenour and daughter,

Gut From 'Pfltife Beef
- Prepared To Ydiif Order

Susan.
■M

Breakfast—-Lunch— Dinners

A LL KINDS

I

SANDW ICHES
W E DO IT # , ,
CEMENT BLOCKS & WORK
EXCAVATING AND GRADING
—SAND AND GRAVEL; LAND
CLEARING; PONDS & LAKES

W . B. DAWSON
CO A L COMPANY
BELLOW SPRINGS

Tanafl**, *n Aibatiat piMiie liia-llfca unit, I* she m i i u I »ppr*»ch I* *
w i h n u l ill-purpen* Iloerinf yei dtvalapadjlla celai* »:• eM*<a*,li|)'l*t
1b i*nt. B U axitamaly MtUUM, Hill
ethef lyp** *1 Millianf
f)«aiin|*. Unnllaefad by •>•**• and eil,»5fcilin* maitttita and mild a d d
aatniiana, Cm ba lately laid an eanctaia ilecra in diract caniael aliK
Iha frannd, Idtal fat allien, ihapa, lafebiaa, leans**, dn*f tier**,
kitehana# retitvranl*. bakaslal, manutectatlnp araai, ale, Eatily ta d
•cenamieally malniainad,

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
— NOW SERVING LEMONADE-

Cali us for samples ernd Imihet ihitftniatiorii

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT

The Yellow Spring Lumber Co.

D I C K ond T O M ' S
Ph# 772! I

Yellow Springs, 0 .

Yellow Springs, Gblp
A p p ro v ed JOHNS-MANVILIE Flooring Contractor
#

/

w

f;nJpi>wK^ o o u p f'rr-jrR iprrm « c o , ( T ellow 4 S p H n n 4 'm rlcira
J<ntrnnl
Tbirnjd.’tyj Jane JX Jaswutovm
O d * r v l!lr Herald

expected a raise, but we thought
it’d bernore than: that,” H e then
cited neighboring Jamestown as an .example, where in A council-,
conducted test of public opinion
after the company’s case had. been
publicized, "TO per cent voted for
the increase,”
After Mr, Nonneman's talk, it
was broought out that council is
not authorized to pass the ratefixing ordinance as art emergency
measure, The ordinance was read,
but. there was no voting on the first
reading and action was , stponed
until the next regular meeting on
June 15 at which time, if council
thinks it feasible, the rules may be
suspended and the ordinance pass
ed.
‘ •
Leonard Neilson, DP and L dis
trict manager was also present at
the special'meeting.
' • ; •

JPftge* '

'Don’ t Want Etecfric Rate Case’ ,
D P & L Tells Yellow Springs Council
"W eh ave never had a rate case. ing at 3,0 per cent return and gave
,We don’t want one. We value pub exact facts and figures from a 1952
lic relations too much. We have company income statement to sup
nothing to hide; hut the situation port his statement,
is'atente.''
The new rate being asked in the
These were the words of Herbert various towns the company serves
Nohnieman, wholesale contract exe would then bring the c o m p a n y
cutive of the Dayton Power and earnings up to 4.3 per cent return,
Light Company as he appeared, be » figure the speaker termed low.
fore village council Monday eve
H e stated that they are seeking
ning asking for a 20 per cent in minimum relief from the old rat®
crease'.in gas rates in Y e l l o w which would mean a minimum In
{Springs.
crease to the consumer. Pointing to
Mr, Nbnneman further stated at the comprehensive chart he had
the special meeting that ‘T am brought for the council to s e e ,
making no threats, but just stat Nonciman declared that the new
ing facts as 1 know them.” He then rate would be lower than the aver
elaborated on the two alternatives age of 100 towns served by other
available to the company: (1) A companies in Ohio.
rate-fixing contract with the coun
. ‘‘We have, bent over backwards
cil in the form ot an ordinance and to arrive at a rate that would,
,(f) A rate case with the Public not be e x o r b i t a n t , and many
.Utilities Commisesion of Ohio.
towns, (and he named them) have
He explained that, while his com voluntarily accepted the rate in
pany had no intention of filing a crease once the true facts were
rate case, this increase would be presented.
easily bkeyed because the PUCO
Earlier the company spokesman
believes “a reasonable return on in cited the fact that the cost of
vestment property of this type is wholesale gas had gone up 40 per
C5per cent," He further stated that [■cent since 1940 and that other costs
the Dayton company is now operat including payroll have trebled. He

noted that in the same period the
gas rate in Yellow Springs had not
gone up,
"W e are trying to do two things.
Increase and standardize rates in
all towns,” the speaker remarked.
He then named the towns that
had already accepted the rate in
crease.
“If you are concerned about
public o p i n i o n and , well you
, should be, the opinion iii most
-towns has been this: ‘Well,: We

Nineteen children were cared for
at the monthly conference of the
Yellow Springs well Child, Clinic
which was conductd at Mills House
on June 4,
Miss Kathern Lane, ‘county nurse
was in charge and Dr, Paul C. Ver
nier, ot Fairborn was*the examin
ing phw’ cian,
The i ,c »» ne of the activities
sponsored and financed by the
Goods Exchange.
The next conference will be held
on July 1 beginning! at 9 A. MFor all your printing needs call
the Greene County Printing Com*
P*ny.
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H o g s , C a ttle ,
C a lve s and Sheep
wo commission

W ell Child Clime
Cares For 19
■

LUBRICATION

FREE TRUCKING

K ir k ’ s Stack Yards
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Call for Dairy Market,
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JOB
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Comer Corry and Xenia

Washington CL H. O., Phone 2599

YELLOW SPRINGS — Phone 7-7481

••'V*
ty

1952 Ford Tudors
(MILEACE AS LOW AS 3,000 MILES)

$422.00 D o w n
$60.00 p e r m o.
If These Terns Don’t Suit, You Make
Then.
Full Color Assortment, Cars Can’t Be
v.

Tradte Y o u r Old Car Your Credit is Good

Your Ford Authorized Dealer
Phone 77347
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CHURCH OF GOD
Elwo^v^C, Fulmer, pastor;
Mr*. John Murphy, organist
10:00 A. At, -Sunday School,
Airs, David Strobridge, supt.
11:00 A. AX.- Children's Day pro
gram,
Vacation Bible School program.
7:30 P, At.~U. P. Church.
7:43 P, M. Midweek prayer serv
ice Wednesday evening.
•
•
0
F IR $ t PRESBYTERIAN
‘ CHURCH
(Certarville)
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor
10:30 A.'At.- The Church at Study
Nathan'‘telder. superintendent.
This being "Children’s Day" the
Sunday School hour will begin at
10:20 A. M, Since this is a combined
Sunday School and Church service,
the program will begin at 10:30 and
continue until 12 noon.
The sacrament of baptism will be
given at this service.
6:30 F. At.—-The Church Youth.
Nancy Creswell, moderator in
charge of meeting.
7:3D P, AX.—Closing exercises for
P . V. B. S'.' to be in the U. P. church,
•
••
•
JAMESTOWN UNITED
i PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
R. A. ifiunteson, Pastor
10:00 A, AT.—Sunday School.
10:30 ATM.—Children's Day Program.
Sermonetie !by the Pastor.
"Automobile' Religion,"
Junior 'Society will meet In the
church Saturday at 2:00 P, At,

7:30 P, At—Closing exercises of
the Daily Vacation Bible School.

Wednesday:
8:00 P. AX,—Prayer meeting.
Thursday:
8:M P, At.- Choir rehearsal,

•

* **•

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Jamestown
10:30 A. AX.—-Sunday School, Paul
Lnngdon, supt.
11:00 A, At—Alorning Worship.
Kent Smith, guest speaker,
BOWERSVILLE METHODIST
D. Alerle Hill, pastor
10:00 A. AX.—Church School.
11100 A, At,—Worship, Rev. Groh
preaching,
NEW JASPER METHODIST
D. Alerle Hill, pastor
10:00 A. AX.—Church School.
11:00 A. Ah—Worship.
7:00 P. M.-—AXYF.

•

a *

MT. TABOR AIETHODIST
D. Merle Hill, pastor
2:00 P. At—Church School.
3:00 P. At.™Worship, Baptismal
service.
PENTECOSTAL C. of C.
Rev. M. C. Scott, pastor
10:00 A, AX.—Sunday School.
12:00 to 12:30 broadcast over sta
tion WCHO, Washington C, H, di
rect from the church.
7:30 P. AI.—Evangelistic service.
7:30 P, AI., Wednesday prayer
meeting.

CHRIST OF CHRIST
11:00 A, At.—Alorning service,
(Bowersville)
EPISCOPAL (Rockford Chapel)
James M. Grange, pastor
8 :0 0 ,A, Ah—-First Sunday of
month.
10:00 A, A t—Bible School.
« •
«
10:445 Communion,
f
i
r
s
t
B
a
p
t
is t
8:00 P. At.—Evening .Evangelistic
(Yellow Springs)
Service.
Rev. W m. L. Williams, pastor
8:00 P. At, Monday, youth meet
10:00 A. AX,—Sunday School,
ing.
11:00 A. At.—Alorning worship.
%.» r
m
Howard AIcGinnis, pastor
FRIENDS -ROCKFORD CHAPEL
9:30 A. At—Bible School.
10:30-11:30 A. At—Meeting f o r
10:30 A. A t—Alorning Worship,
7:30 P. AI.—Young people meet. worship.
■ 9
•
8:00 P. A t—Evangelistic service,
METHODIST
(Yellow Springs)
TH E AIETHODIST* CHURCH
R«v. Harry F. Baker, pastor*
(Jamestown)
Ehvood t Rose, pastor
9:30 A. AI.—Sunday School, R ob
9:30 A. At—Church School. The ert Dunevant, Supt,, Kenneth Lasstory hour for kiddies begins at ley, asst. supt.
10:40 A. A t — Alorning worship.
9:30 A. M.
,
10:30 A, AI.—Alorning Worship, Holy Communion and period of
with •nursery for toddlers. Chil meditation, Rev, Harry F. Baker.
dren’s Day program,
PRESBYTERIAN
Tuesday:
(Yellow Springs)
7:00 P. A t—Cub Scouts.Dr.
Buckley,
S. Rude, minister
Wednesday:
10:30
A.
AI.—Aloyning
worship,
7:30 P. M.—Choir rehearsal.
10:30 A. M.—Dedication Service of
PILGRIM HOLINESS
remodeled basement rooms.
»
(Bowersville)
10:30 A. AI.—Church school.
Marshall H. Robbias, pastor
ST. PAUL ’ CATHOLIC
10:00 A. AX.—Sunday School.
(Yellow Springs)
11; 00 A. At,—Worship service.
Rev.
John
H.-Antony, raster
7:15 P. M.—Youth Afeettngs,
Sunday Alasses, 7:30 and 10:00
8:00 P. AI.—Evaigelistlc Service.
•
•
•
A. M.
Jamestown Friends Church
Saturday, Confessions at 4r:30-5;30
Dewitt Foster, pastor
and 7:30-8:30 P. M.
9:30 A, M.—Church School,
Regular Week-Day Masse?, 7:30
10:30 A. AI.—Divine Worship.
A. M.

CLIFTON* UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNITED* PRESBYTERIAN
PRESBYTERIAN
(Crape Grove)
,
CHURCH
John Collins, Correspondent
lo:o0 A. A t—Bible School.
James'*!!, ‘Patterson, Pastor
Mrs. Elwood ‘Shaw, organist
10:30 A. A t—Children’s Day pro
11:00 A. At—Worship Service,
10:00 A. At—Sabbath school.
7:00 P . M.—Young People.
gram,
11:00 A* M.—Preaching service,
8:00 P. AI.—Evening Worship.
6:30 !P, AC—Junior Missionary
Meeting.
»
7:30 P. At—Midweek Bible Study .. CLIFTON, ZION BAPTIST
1:30 P. A*.—Young People’s Meet- and Grayer Seiflce each Wednes
Rev. Richard Phillip*, p«MUr
day night.
1^:00 A.-M.—Sunday School.
ln*
... -1

9;30 A. At.—Junior Sunday.aehool.
10:30 A , M.—Church ,service,

•

.•

■

CENTRAL CHAPEL,A. M. E.
Rev, Isaac I t Louden, pastor
9:3Q A. M ,—Sunday school.
10:40 iA, vM.—Devoltnoa.
11:00 A.. M.—Morning worship,

•*”

.

•

•

CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
Richard. S. Smiiip, Minister
10:00 A. At.—Bible School.
11:00 A, At.—Worship service,

Bible -School
Attendance
Still Growing

With each day bringing new pu
pils to the Daily Vacation Bible
School, the (enrollment continues to
grow taxing alt -available facilities,
acecording to the CedarviUe Min
isterial appointed (directors Rev,
James Patterson and (Rev. C. Wil
bert Sterner.
•Highlights this - w e e k included
taking movie pictures of teachers
ftnd pupils by photographer Nelson
Creswell. These pictures will be
made a v a i l a b l e for the (local
churches In assisting iwith. . next
years pre-registration,
The picnic Friday finished this
weeks school activities with the
closing exercises to be held Sunday
at 7:30 P., At., in the United Pres
byterian Church,
Immediately following-this pro
BETHEL LUTHERAN
gram for the parents, the pupils
9:30 A. M.—Sunday school, Leroy
of the D, V. B, S, will take home
Shaw, supt.
their Work projects competed dur
10:30 A, M:—Worship service.
ing the two •.week Qlble school.
The laxge expense ,pf the,school,
BYRON EVANGELICAL
and REFORMED
due to the reeprd tbreaktog#eatotf*
Rev, Eugene Davis, pastor
meat* will be
»:30 A. AC—Sunday School, Clif will offering Sunday night at thir
ford Smith, supt.
cosing* program,

RED A L E R T
P a t r io t ic L e c t u r e

V .*

GYMNAS1U

8 p. m
SPEAKERS

Former Undercover Agents for the F B I
by » The Association for Chic Action
.7

|fym
V *
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yellow Spring,* Afatvinnm

Jisnie M t o w n J o u m a '
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YS Legion Auxiliary Nets $125
On Poppy Sales; Mrs. Fink And
M rs. Stancliff Are Given Honors
Poppy Day netted $125, for the
Yellow' Springs American Legion
it'w as announced. These f u n d s
are used exclusively for Child Wjfclfar.‘ and rehabilitation The Pop
py Day chairman, Mrs. D o o n a i d
Shinkle extends her thanks and
that of the Units' to the people
who so generously contributed to
this fund.
dust prior to Poppy Day the

Unit honored, Mrs. Wilbur Flnlt
and Mrs, Harmon Stancliff at a
special meeting with the Post for
their unselfish devotion to the
rehabitatlon work for the Unit
for the past five years.
This special meeting was presid
ed over by both the Legion officers
and the Auxiliary officers. Mrs,
J a m e s A. Dalnpnple, president,
opened the meetfng and presented

THE WHITE THAT REAUY
STAYS WHITE

the following distinguished guests;
—
Mrs, Lee E. Moore, Department
Secretary of the American Legion
Here are the prize winners at the fourth annual flower show co
Auxiliary, Mrs. William Cluxton,
sponsored by the Friendly Gardeners of Yellow Springs and the. Clifton
Aulliary hospital representative at
Green Thumbs held at Yellow Springs over last week end.
the Dayton V. A. Hospital and Fire
Blue ribbon awards were made to I t participants, In addition,
Chief, L. K. Warner, Civil Defense
blue star ribbon award was made to Mrs. Floyd Bailey, Re
head from Fairborn,
ceiving the blue ribbons were: Mr. Pearl Sexton, Mrs. Anna But
'M rs. Lee E, Moore spoke a fowl
ton, Mrs. Elmer Sparks, Mrs. Maynard Neff, Mrs. Paul Rife, Mrs.
minutes about Auxiliary work and
Jack Kershnpr, airs. Naomi Van Tress, Bliss Jeazz Finney, Bliss
then introduced Mrs. Cluxton who
Jane Rife, Bliss Nonna Jean Bullcn, Everitt Bailey, Mr. Rabert
spoke on Rehabitation work at
H e " ine, Mrs. Wilfred Routzong, and Bliss Ruth Fulton. The rib
what it means to hospitalized vet
bons were awarded for entries in the arrangemezzt and specimen
erans. Then she asked the Sgt.-ntclasses,
Arms to bring Mrs, F in k’and Mrs.
Stancliff to the speaker’s table,
Mrs. Cluxton reminded the mem
bers present of the work, Mrs.
Fink and Mrs, Stancliff had done,
Mrs. Cluxton then dedicated the
Thomas Edwin Bailey Post 657 and
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Auxiliary Unit Gravel Bell in honor
W e welcome visitors to the Whitehall Farm, hut
of Mrs, Fink and Mrs. Stancliff. Mrs. John Nickoson, vice presi
there are those wrho have taken advantage.
dent, presented the guests of honor
with corsages as a personal mem
ento of the occasion.

Flotver Shoiv Prise Winners Listed

W H IT E H A L L FA R M

P lease D rive C a re fu lly !

• • »

DIAL 7 7 7 4 0 ! ^

{•

Ameri can Needs
Your Support

WONDER WHITE
L I Q U I D

£ X T IE *

1 0 ft

HOUSE PAINT

4.

6XTREM EIY WHITE • S £ lf C LEAN IN G • EXTRA COVERAGE*
’ A rtnitrkable tell cleaning exitrior bouts point that it mida of purs
(inioed oil «nd t(i« fined titanium pigmonti to atturs a long lotting co-‘
of dazzling whifonai;. Givas your Horn* added
GALLON
yaari of protection against tun, rain, frott, mow
and tlsst. Spraadi smoothly and cottars par'ftctly. Entsrpriss Wondar V/hits, Liquid Ex*
'terior it a luper-guality guaranteed bouts paint,
Because of itl long wearing gualitist, it it a thrifty
paint to ut«.

5
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TH E YELLOW SPRINGS LUMBER CO
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO

Y O U A R E TRESPASSIN G
W IT H O U T PERMISSION

Mews is the life blood of nziy
newspaper and all newspapers are
dependent upon readers to sup
ply}' them with news, notes, tips
and articles of interest. Why not
help us help give you readers a
better, newsier paper each week!
Contact THE AMEItICAM by
phone or in person or leave your
notes and tips izi the office down
town.
You are the boss. Help US to
cover the town better and you’ll
be helping yourself to more in
formative reading and more ad
vertising coverage.
An effort was made to contact
every organization in the com
munity for possible news Items.
I f your organization is making
news this week and we missed It,
we are sincerely sorry arid with
your help in the future we will
try to bring you a good paper
each week. So remember t h a t
phone number , , . . 7-7740 . , ,
WE MEED YOUR HELP!
-

Q U A L IT Y
M E A T S and G R O C ER IES
AT

P. W . W E I S S

CO.

FOOD MARKET
EDDIE LUTTRELL, Owner

Phone 7-7349
WILLOW SPRINGS, OHIO

Try our Classifieds — they get
results, Read by over 10,01)0 per
sons each week.

SPECIAL ISSUE
Commemorating
TRIPLE SESQUICENTENNIAL OF XENIA,
*

‘

You’ve often heart!

GREENE COUNTY & OHIO

“ Don't

CELEBRATION JUNE 29 to JULY 4, 1953

Take any Wooden NicMesP■’

See the- Mammoth Spoctacls
4*OI'T OF TUI*! W ILBERT
Nightly,-Greene County Fairground at S:15 p. m.
VVV^rVvy^ArVVVVVVVVVV^AevVVVVVVVVV^^

Don’t You Believe It!

These Wooden Ni

«

(ISSUED BY GREEN COUNTY SESytYGENTENNIAf, ASSN. INC)

ARE LEGAL TENDER IN GREENE C O U N T Y
from JUNE 13th thru N O O N
m

SMCMDAT A t YOUR FAVORITE STORE
9

*t*A S K F0frm A T A M

fH IS WOODEN NICKLE CERTIFICATE

Is issued as a unique souvenir b y
i s f lu f o e r t t e iit t ii

i, Inc

X E N I A , O H IO

COMM OtV, GREENE — LETS GET TME “ SEQU1 SPIRIT*

ttobrekee, this eettificafe is good to tretde at any store ia
Greene County, or Is redeemable at face value at any Greene
County bank m at before 12 noon, July 1,1953,
Bob*** r , S e f e

Qeaerel Cteirtatan
jM t

.

*f

' te.r l i

t r. M i l I I * t 11

Vera Y, Schneider
Association Pres,

•FREE•
GIFTS FOR EV ER YO N E

2 lb: Can

Boscul

STRAWBERRY TIME IS HERE
LARGE

JELLO

.59

Asst. Flavors
3 Boxes

Cake Mix

COUPON

EXTRA SAVIN GS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Boscul, (Mp or^re&ular
to ffee .. •. . •«.
2 S -$1.59
•{,
All Flavors, ,
Jello
. . ..*«» .•» -a. « .3 f°r23c
Strawberry time for short cake’s
Bisquick •* *
. ■* i Each 39c
♦
*
•
-j
Velveeta
Cheese . . .v .
'2 £ 89c
large size

Pure Cane
Sugar .

This coupon good
for a dime on the
purchase of a can
of Boscul party pea*
nuts, when present*
ed at the store. Reg*
ular price 29c with
coupon 49c.

100% all pure beef
.

G r o u n d Beef

Grade A Beef
Club Steak
Fine for seasoning*

•

.

•

Ham Shanks

. 3™. $1.00

•

•

«

•

•

*

Mi*

Lb,

25c

Skinless
Weiner’s

•

•

•

,

.

. " u». 49c

Golden Ripe ..
. 2 u,29c

Banana’s

.

5 tj» . 49c

Beechnut or Heinz
Baby Food .

. .

• 10,® 97e
*>
*)

.

Crite’s Best CreamStyle
C o r n ..........................
Stokleys
Fruit Cocktail

* .

Heinz
Tomato Soup* Heinz
Joaft of Arc
Kidney
r Beans
Heitta;
Pork & Bean's

jars

29c

»n1
•* "9 r\a
* 29c
«,»»*. 29c
* * >•
(.in

NewWhite
. . 10 to. 89c
Potatoes
Large 4 dbz. size
Head Lettuce . . . . . 2 .» 29e
NewTexas
. . 8. ... 19e
( )nion‘s . . .
Calif. 288site
( )range's .
300site
Lemon's

.

.

* 9
w doz*

49c

* * * * * * « R»49e

aat
(ans■
*>9C

*

— Frozen Food Specials—
•Sm
o.’} 29c
* * • * *9*la
« . .

9

**

m, 89c

21
raris

Chopped Broccoli

•*- *'t!i 19C

French Fried Potatoes

,

»«-k 19c

* * .

.

*.<h 19c

Corn on €oh
■Pea’s

F K E E

■* .

* « « * ,

Cut Corn

.

.

. ..... 19c

* * * » » tmi 19c
*

BASKETS
OF
G R O C E B 1E S

S MARKET

MON. 8-6 — TUES. 8-9 — W ED. 8-6 — TH UR. 8-9— FRI. 8-6 — SAT. 8-9.

f

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

UtXiiMfW £ AlJNhT VPIlftm&U <H»* *«lto«r»|>rlH£* AnWrlCm, »"»
'■Jtovge-S
TliuriidrtV.
*
Thursday, Juno
.Tunij J1
Jl ' Jonestown Journal ‘
'C«4nrville H erald

?n:8m A U TY SPOTMGBT

Genial Mow Swings PolteeChief Sees
Department Growin Servicein SevenYears
J*y Jim Trocwtor
Low enforcement, is;ess-mUa! to
H u lift .of any commtmil.v aiid'no-)
w h n e Irt'Utfiro apyubeltei*‘group.of
•law -enforcement dfficialsi tli>n in
'yelUy.e Springs! Rcsidon.U»;or
•village caii indeed lie proud of the
woi irtlif;a of their police depai'lnrmt
?*nd of the men who provide the
ni^yywwpr to-jpfio'tcct aur hvjgswmdnpr property,
A fsuuiliar figure abound A’oi- ,
jovr fdii'iuipi in.noniid Police Chief
,k . Bradley, or “ Brad" a»
tie Jr hnowiiSito, iooi,t J)uring„Uic
fjUoui! .coypii - years (since <J|*IeCt
Uti x/il.-.V jpaH.lreon wilfii Uio depart- piwit improvement; and fdrw.*rdrttopping (l(‘ veio|imefil,‘i in toe-pro
tection of the town have been
■ ea-p-Pd I y -iorUieoiniiig. •And no »
4IMPU part in due to too devoMpn io,(luty>,niid Uns inHiiired lead;-,i>jbip of Bradley,
<8ut Uie modest, young' Che's 33}
Miiliabaro, Kentucky native is the
first; to empjirtsir.ejtliat .a chip'foof
police is .no,.bettor than . tin mop
rhider .him. He cites Uicmliilily of
)tjs iw;* assistdhi-s, Kslcl 'flpE'gs.and
Ohiikv, Cantwell,, as being no-less
iii.itiiuiiionLal 4n flKt ipuauvediijujetec,tioii of the village than himself,
itjut since this (article, irmabout* (ha
nphibei one. man in - t he ' d opartniepUiet'fytaiuviaaiiorbfdW^fatitUe
i*W»-

-I'Brn'd” lias, a varied -baclcgroundl
-vfolnbincludes worldpg»rtt Wright•J^attefson Airdtorctf*jBaae iRndii the
- rywtohigof a taxi; business hr Yei.HaitartoKieal «,as ^it
siiems, itiior tax1rbuiujioca. iSitwhat
-t»toUgbt,,hJm to town *ln tlii-fUsl
pjpcc.* )ie fopiitldd- what, ;Wd ■Ufyvp

-foees told, was Uie first successful
full-lime taxi company in Yellow
--Hpaings
aMtl shortly there-*
* after, v/^pppdliitod hs A-d ‘poly. fit
athe apartm ent while jsUil riiiijiing
-the lari lnisIncMs. Whew apiiolnted
of Rplfco in JtHF,.Bradley still
-rem ind management' of Uie toil

business, hut .devoted . fulhtimo ■to
his polipejjdttHpS.
From liHiJiuntil .lie,sold thebusitass >to, 'the s-N'lcboson ‘ Brothers, In.
1088, •Chief vBSftdley's wife, Ruby
hel)>ed.in-thejiOperation o f the cab,'
which included driving dutiea.-The
conple reside at-fiOkLi vermore with
their three children, Ollic Jay, 18,
Barbara, 14 and Ronnie, 10, Much
.of.fMj.-s. Bradley’s time at present
is .taken up with a telephone an
swering service in.their,,home. She
also answers calls to the tpolicpjde.partmont pvhen no one ,ja in. the
department ‘office .through an ex
tension in their home. .
-A t the'Present Lime the depart
p i p ... „
ment boasts of one radio-equipped
UiriJii.ll<’ BK/iOhlKV in pictured here instructing safe -y parrul rioys in their duties. It is this sort- of per
cruiser .owned by the town,and two
sonal contact with tbe youth of the comniunity by which be.hopes to install in them regard for the,safety
privately-owned cars which are also
of others and respect for law enforcement agencies.
radio-equipped .and hence,. can.be
State Park and provides swim past ten days. This type of control
used in •emergencies. The v,ad i,o three-man committee was formed
ming lesrtonH iiy a patrolman. device has been used with marked
equipment in these cars also be- consisting of Bradley, Russ Stewart
Funds are provided to the boys
longs-to the town.
and Paul Furay, Through the cfsuccess in other towns, Bradley de
unable to pay by excess funds
Bohind the purelmse of the mo - torts of these men and the conclared, but added that it was no
from the local .goads exchange unbile-radio sots lies'* story* typical tributions of many, many Yellow
speed trap, but just an attempt on
dkr the supervision of Mrs, Clyde
of ;tli.e qpijrit and determination, of Springs citizens, the,$1300 was raisthe part of the local department
Adams,
tlK>.m;iu. In 4»4fi the.only w»y to ed to buy the first two mobie re
to allay complaints oof speeding on
con tact'a police official wart to dio-sets. An additional set was purSupervision .and instruction in Xenia and other avenues through
oatt someone at the power plant, chased for the department later proper traffic control and courtesy town,
who dn h im would see that the through a used gfoods auction sale,, of the 19 boys in the school safety
All in all, a policeman’s life la
emergency light ,on., Uie Xeiiin. Bradley also being highly Instru- patrol is still another activity that
not
an easy life and especially a
' street .downtown .wan lighbyl. A mental in. 'the Tormation of this Warrants a policeman's time. The police chief's life, hut personal {.sat
idea
for
added
funds.
boys, ranging In,age from 8-13 are
■ p«sb.*ol,n)(ui weeing tin'n ligh t would
isfaction in a jopnvell done can be
then. »ltnow (hat dm was wanted.
Although each member o f the elected from their class rooms and
a .great OPffirPfibefttSon in .p .olia e
1 Brad, realizing ’. that this* wan department is theoretically set up choose their owrt Lieutenant and work.
, wlMrtniy.iiindtequato proteetfonrfor on •a‘ 48-hoUr-Woohi -tho chief la .on Captain.
* " l a d i e s * AID M B ip S
a itowii' of nearly SS00 residents Call at all times and does a double
'These boys are an Integral part
■ weatSbefoore -mouncil, with foe shift on Saturdays. He works from o f the law-enforcement o f the oom- , Mrs. Warner* Cummings enter
jmjpumiaft-jjfott two mobile* (Kto 8 until 4’ Saturday ‘ afternoon and munity and the good that they do tained theiLadiCs Aid -of ttteBtgj*
ibo/,lMMKhasod. /The ‘WiPoge’-imoyor thenibaok,again atl0;30 until dawn can . n e v e r be overemphasized," Grove Church of O irls^nta her
■.iMd itmviouniy. discussed the need as does the 4 to 12 patrolman. This Chief Bradley declared.
home T h u r s d a y afterntKm.rhfrrt.
•for inohlle'scbi with Bradfely. nnd added .protection;* on *B,a t u r d a y
Through excess funds from the Oscar SmiUi conducted the busi
Whito oiearly uveryone in aiftbor- nights and early Sundays is needed goods exchange run ,by Mrs. Clyde ness meeting, appointing ,a .nomi
jty in. Um-lmMn-agroed'.tiiat foe according to Bradley, because of Adams the boys have been able nating committee to Select officers
fieti were neodod^ ptopoy wah not .the number of people ;who are iti to enjoy summer outings per year, for next year and also a committee
the town during those hours, Att- which include trips to see the Cin to plan the annual pienic to « bo
o ’vailaWe.(Other
little known fact about the cinnati Reds .play, trips to London held in August,
*'Yt wHftoUmn tliat Chief Bradley
Mrs. Cummings sorved .delight
ashed, perotisrtlbn of council If he (department Is that the town la Prison- Farm and airplane rides.
could- get .the smonoy - hy .private (afforded cruiser protection on a 24- They are also to receive certificates ful refreshments during Uie social
at the end of eftch year denoting hour.
Kolicitation. This was okeyed, - a hour basis.
The work of the local department their service to tile cause of traffic
is closely co-ordinated with t h e safety. *
-Sheriff's office In Xenia and the
This safety patrol tactivlty by
•Xenia Post 29 of tile Stole High members c£ the department is owe
way Patrol, just five miles north of type Of personal Contact with - the
Yellow Springs, The cruiser radio is children and young people o f Yel
Saturday, /uite 13
.monitored with the Sheriff's offie • low Springs by which Bradley hop
,and the Wilmington post of the es to install in them Uie respect
Hit No. 1* MACAO
Patrol, calls then being relayed to for the law and the police. It's also
data Russell
the Xenia Patrol P ost
good assurance that in the future
Robert Kitcliuiii
iif«o
Another facet odf the work of Yellow Springs Will hold on to its
the department concerns the sum low crime rate, an honor any town
Hit No, 2
mertime swimming project which has a right to be proud of.
MONTANO BELLE
tv«l>
A most recent innovation In the
Wart initiated three years ago and
Jane Rtistail & George Brent
which is open to ail boys in the control o f traffic throughout Yel
town under competent polite su low Springs frt the portable electri
H*t No, 3
pervision- The department fur cal speed control unit, which was
MIDNIGHT SHOW
nishes transportation to and from recently purchased by Uie depart
“T he g h o st op
the Orton Pool at i o t a Bryan ment and put In use just in the

FRANKENSTEIN”

?ilf’ f‘ iSh&V IH IfWIMl. pictured with a. group of nifety pitro’ ltoyii
hi itoiit o f the X’ cnia court houno in ttHff while the fioyti were e»loot- to t'iiicfniiaU to see n -idg league hh»e!iaXt g.i.'re. The other
rt'lul plctored'ls WoudeH Orlmo'i fro.i-i tlw American Legion,

Saturday June 13
FIRST TEME IN KGNtA

three tHmcdfilonifl
“ A DAY IN THE
COUNTRY”

TdtHB

Shn.f Mon. & Tues. 14*16-Id

m No. 2
“ The TALL TEXAN”

FKOM Y O U R

v/Kli

t O C A L A P P L IA N C E D E A L E R

Lloyd Bridgea
H«? No, 3
■ “ I’ LL GET YOU”
v/Uli

FBATtmiNO
O N L Y N A T IO N A L L Y

George Raft St .Sally Gray

ADVElIf m & BRANDS
"T h e B e st Costs So L ittle M ore”

PE@PLE- S
BWty»IWPAp®«AWNO oo.
it I G»ase>i.'St.

Xen>.n( O. Smco-MMS
t

G R I N N ELL
APPLIANCE

'

SALES

2&t -M&rifa Ave,, YolfawSprirtgg, Ohio

-

tlw iw 77756

VVC'I- Tfrurn.. Fl-I. IV-tO-lrt

‘ H it No. 1
“ RED R IV ER ” " "

with J cta Wayne

H it No. %
‘BECAUSE OF YO U”
with
Loaetta YoUng. A Jeff Chatidier

;rt.,i,.i.....■■■■.i,■.-■■■

■iu.'nwl■•l■l^^^,

Mm* Mmner Swmth

Ir, Karl Compton

Page »

•J f«DvW . S|)D"KS:A<(*cj-rCiio .'•'-’ ‘aiJ iw m tia T n A n r n n l
'*
<‘y<lnrv>lle ilern lrt * > f
* __

fill Site Address

Mrs. Homer Smith wfts hostess
to tbu,George HJa g l c Chapter Mrs. Mak-'tlrlfner, Mrs. N ..MV*tran
Daughters of the American Revo-' ter, Mrw.iflnrcki f <evv)J, Mrs. Rcfccrfc
lution Tuesday afternoon. National'; Difeakr Ivtfs. John Rurray/M rs. if.
news was given as response to the F. R e n ts, Mrs. J. Karl R ob ln w i,.
roll call,
Mrs. .J< hn tfheeley, Mrs. Bradeim
A paper "National Defense” was
Smith, Mrs. U 10. Ttiuma, Mrs, J.
rind by Margaret Gilemit, Mrs.
E Talbott. Guests,,Mrs. Johln t''erJ. H, Talbott read a letter from
CV*V, her grandson concerning, a para gUeon, Mrs. VYunk Shoemaker el!
Memfclceilo, lllihols, Mrs,M.* H. Jb«“chute jump.
en of I^ultn'ille, Kentucky.
11
Members and guests attending
this covered dish luncheon were,
Advertising in this p a p e r
Zit^r£?i Mrs. Myron Fudge,- *Mrs, R, G, Awakes .over io,00q< GreoBo*'OefinGeorge, Mrs.-Margaret G l 1c r e s t , . ty buyers.
.•
"

fe Afitiiodi Grads
Centennial commencement activi
ties: for Antioch College are nearfng
id plans arc being completed for
ic thne-day affair which will be
climaxed by the commencement adJdrcHB of Dr. K a r l T, Compton,
Ichairman of Die Corporation Of
lassacbuSetts Institute of Techno
lo g y on the front steps of Main
IHall on Saturday June*20 beginning
|at 7:30.
Some of the activities prior to
jDr, Compton’s address are:
I^HOTtSDAY, TONE 38
9:30 p. m. Alumni-Senior Prom,
I Curl Guymndsiurn,.
I FRIDAY, TONE 39
2:00 p. m. "Antioch, 3.953”—Panel
Idiscussion by four seniors w i t h
IPresident McGregor as moderator.
[For parents,‘ seniors, alumni, guests;
1pels Auditorium.
3:30-5:30 p, m.—Tea for alumni
and faculty. Day House (Nursery
|School,
8:45 p, mu—-Antioch Area Theatre
presents "Testament of Faith”, a
Horace Mann play by Paul* Tretch[ ler, Front steps, Main Hall, In case
of1rain, play will be' given in the
Foundry Building, SATURDAY, TONE 20
32:30 p, m. — 25th Anniversary
luncheon for Arthur F«. Morgan.
For seniors, alumni, faculty, guests.
Curl Gymnasium. (Advance reser
vations necessary),
3:30-5:30 p. m.—President's re
ception for seniors, parents, faculty.
The home of President and Mrs.
McGregor.
7:30 p. m.—Commencement 'ex
orcises—Front steps, M a i n Hall.
Speaker, Dr. Compton.

Thursday, June 31

J.L

DESPITE VARYING reactions on the faces of thw* Yellow1SpringW
youngsters who are getting their instructions' for their parts in the
Greene County Sesquicentennial Historial Pageanf Spectacle, R. H.
Koe.khoid, director o f the pageant for the John C. Rogers Producing
Company of Fremont, states that the youngsters' are; progressing
rapidly in their parts. Pictured in the school room scene are: first
row*, left to right: Roger HeppenstaH, Johnny-Grimes, David Schuub,
Harold Fogg, Janet Varner, Debbie Xouchman and 'Patricia Haller;
second row1: Ronald Heaton,. Wayne Sayer, Atis Fblkmanfev David
Whitmore, Baiba Foikmanis, Kathryn Beatty, Dorothy Bittner; Linda'
Williams. Standing in the- foreground are the tehcher in the: pro
duction, Darrell ‘Brewer and Producer Rockhold. The second re
hearsal for the group will'be held at the Mills house Monday at 7:30,

.Fiixum ce t h e PtorcH»wB<>f! Y o iu F .T i* m o » :. Y m n ' ..
S h o rt T e tm F o rm

Xancewt Inrterffrt — Lengwr Xfatn —..P a y -Any1 DUA-wokF L ower
tho: Xiitorwrt —<HVnsdl Srtvn-AnswuU ’.FiwTnerrtvu- ArpqeceilrP LiitbVeSt
on .I''titure PoyTOeid. FaKi*«> --• I f e Re»*m»»T Feeiv . .
I f DepreiMUGibr 5 tm k « s> - B «

/ SAFE1

W I T H T H E SICK'
Mrs. Margaret Payne was taken
to the Greene Memorial Hospital
on Thursday.
Billy Str&ley, sort of Mr, and Mrs.
Lauris Straley received severe in
jury to his foot on Saturday while
riding a tractor, with his brother
Donald. He wii) be on crutches for
the next few weeies,
Mrs. L, H, Long, has returned to
her home here after having been
in Greene Memorial Hospital for
surgery,

BUCKEYE
Company
CABINETS AND FORMICA
LUMBER — MILL WORK
ROOFING SIDING
IMPROVEMENT LOANS

FED ERA L

SURE

SMOTE

W rite or Call*
B A R I, SKXLLWfGH;* ScmmtnTjvTreasnrm

SPmiMGFIELB WATSOWAL

FARM.- LOAN ■
A SM CIM W II'
503 W i fir Mi Building,. Hpi-iugf If Id.Ohie1

350 MONROE
Phone 2092
Xenia, Ohio

AM

iPURPOSES

Cyireeime
Coiniinly

fit

__ tym m m m m »»_
1 S o w PLAYING
I*** W)

♦t

i“ Moutfn Rouge'
with
JOSE FERRER

STARTS FRIDAY
(T liro u ita 3nn* |«i

This y tc r^ a .e v r& ld blim p you the mo5lim|M>r*’

An
n~

feint gein in economy in Chevrolet history. And

"NEVFR W A VE
A T M W A C”

it’s the kind o f eyery<ioy‘tAancimy fhiit saves
you money irkerever «o (i keivovor y o M itiv e r

I mil

”
*
y -v
>v

Inch along through, heavy, traffic.<4k)ll.pp -lhc -rpiles; in steady, highway
cruising. Long, trips op short ;CTr«h«H,■bowHf i^ dB,. y o u 'fit
far-more miles'per .gallon in Jhis <rcat ocw■.Chevrolet.
- ,

JO N E
"A d V crw erm « #
R A in M o e d "
and

Horixuwr W eit”

jfirwic nr a jg
STM:i,.TnAi>
MHl<

A|>nrtw»at Imr VtKKf

fm h tm n * cwhm. min wnpiSP
MMhmi to* *

. New high-compression. power xsr -the reason.,.Both-(ho- new 115-h.p,
“BJiie-Flamcl! engipe in P o w er^ i^ t 'wkMlets and jIw.AdvanccddOg-h.p.. . M e r e F < M f ^ tBnf
"Thrift-Khij^ engine^in ,gaw:shif|> raiwteb--<le4twr--.mo/:e pqner on {iss <
^.<Kdiae. A«ieckrMi(^>jiiKt^l-ci4(nhinK jH 6ilityi.a^3^ter;>fudicon-; *
aunifAio*i iriowerl
•
” .'f
. ” *
*; , * / , '

ClievmkfstKar

.,.

.This is the hind of oconQmy^that-emmls4ho4»H>st--*nipc,rtant,gasoline.- .
savinp for' tho driving ,yog'^)o,-tqgctheri wMh‘«toyr«r -over-all edits o f ' "
upkeep. And«k>ng with’ if, ypu^crijiDy all ihe-other Advantages that only
the* nmvX?l#evrofet> o#ors you,
-asMtiseerfOri youneffl*
\
*C om kim nj«n o f 115-h.p. f‘Jllut-F.lmiie'1 en g in e
m h rh n
oh nTwo^Ten,,-4m U -M vllr jnetW r-euty. ,

outomaUc itim f

Lang's^ Chevrefet Sales
' Pi r i i 11 * t # 11 n 11 i

t

1ll ti K . M « m S t,
j.. tAXfAl-M ti-'Bfeio rJS

i » n % i i i r 11 M
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X E N IA N ATIO N AL B A N K
D E TR O IT AND M AIN — X E N IA , OHIO
■«
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H a s Served the People of Greene C ou n ty Since 1 8 3 5

OUR SECOND CENTURY OF BANKING
BUSINESS LOANS—
This institution has played an enormous part in
the business life of this community— by facilitat
ing the flow of commerce and increasing it with
Loans to Businessmen and Industrialists,
FARM LOANS—
If you are an operating farmer we are eager to
serve you with financial assistance. The Xenia
National Bank is prepared to make loans for live
stock and crops . . . and this financial assistance
is given you . . . right here in your home com
munity.
REAL ESTATE LOANS—
Hundreds of Greene County homeowners have av
ailed themselves of the Xenia National Bank’s ser
vice in the purchase of a home. Advice and guid
ance . . . . coupled with loans at attractive rates
and methods of payments are at your commmand
when you deem the time and opportunity is right
in the purchase of a new home. We invite your
consultation.
PERSONAL LOANS—
Need a personal loan? You’ll find this institution
has understanding i . , a grasp on the problems of
today, A friendly, helpful service awaits y o u —•
avail yourself of our Personal Loan Department’s
services.
*•
*

1 8 3 5 ' History of the X en ia National Bank ' 1 9 5 3
June 1st, 1835 John Hivling opened a private bank In Xenia, the first bank in Greene County of which there is any re
cord, In the year 1845 the State of Ohio General Assembly established a State Banking System under the control of com
missioners appointed by the governor, John Hivling, whose bank at Xenia had joined the State System,was one of those
commissioners and his bank was known as Ohio State Bank, Xenia Branch, The branches issued bank notes and several
of Xenia Branch notes are in the possession of a Xenia resident,
The Xenia Branch was located in the building known today as the Message Building on the corner of Detroit and Sec
ond Streets, The old cash vault of this bank is still intact and is used by the W estern Union office.
a
Th e Xenia Branch Bank continued to operate successfully until 1863 when the first National Bank A ct was passed
under the guidance of Salmon P. Chase, Lincoln’s Secretary of the Treasury, Under this act all banks which joined the
system were chartered for twenty years. The Board of Directors of the Xenia Branch applied for a national charter under
the name of The First National Bank of Xenia, Ohio. This organization continued in business in the old location until
1866 when they purchased the lot on the southeast corner of Main and Detroit Streets and erected the present build
ing on this lot, which has undergone very little outside changes since It was constructed. A t this corner The First National
continued business until its twenty-year charter expired and in 1883 it applied for a new charter, asking that the name
be changed to The Xenia National Bank, its present name, ,
. .During all of the 118 years of continuous banking, this organization has enjoyes the confidence and patronage of the
people of this community for which we express our sincere appreciation, W e have safely and securely piloted our pat
rons through The Mexican W ar, The W a r Between the States, Th Spanish-American W ar, The First W orld W ar, The
Second W orld W ar and are carefully and faithfully carrying on in this our “ Police Action in Korea,” W e have seen de
pressions and booms come, and go, and have guided our bank safely through them all,

W ith firm faith in the people of our community, we look forward to many years of pleasant and mutually profitable
association,

We Want Yon To- Feel You Are Always
Respectful* Sympathetic Hearing*

W elcom e:

That Your

Financial Problem

Will Get a

We believe you will find an aceomti at our bank helpful^ c o n v e n i e n t and profitable

T h e Old X e n i a N a t i o n a l
MEMBER R D. I. C.

X E N IA ’S GRAND OLD BANK . . ,

M EM B E R FEDERAL R E SE R V E

OF L E G IT IM A T E B A N K IN G

Y ou A r e N ever A

Stranger A fte r Your First Visit

T h tim in }1, J uihi 11
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RHJSflWK .-UOl’flMUf irtdjifdRCt* t’«ft
• TelMiW'50*-MgX* AxieHcai.’
Cnllirrlllr il^rnld
!
rtim cK *i^'*coVRl(.WAVTo«ft* *
^
's'Kwrit-'oi£ o,m o„.
.
,* ineafeARTbiifiiel’ ; (kta'-ymi.iM.AVi!.
c.'hiiHpMN,
unfit
after and upon delivery of deed and
NOTICE
confirmation of court.
Tn pursuance of an order of the
Said sale Is made pursuant to an
Probate Court of Greene county,
order cl the Probate Court in Case
OWo, I ’Will offer for gale at public
auction on the 27th day of June No. C852, Chartes H, Stormont as
executor of the Last Will and Testa
1863, at the west door of the court
ment of Sallle M McMillan, de
House, In Xenia, Ohio, at 10 o'clock
ceased,
vs Alice Wilson, el «1„ de
a, m the following described real
fendants.
ertafe, to-wm
MILLER * FINNEY*, *
t r a c t 1, situated in the County
Attorneys, Xenia, Ohio
of Clrceno, in the stale o f Ohio, and
Phone 2-3531
Jn the Village of Cedairville, hounded
CHARLES H, STORMONT
and described as fellows: Being the
Cedarvllle,'Ohio,
one-third 0 / 3) part of the South
Phone 6-2622
end of Lot (No. 14) fourteen In the
As Executor o f the Estate
original plat ol said Village of Ceof Sallie M, McMillan, de
darvJUe, Greene County, being 44’
ceased,
feet of frontage on Main St. and
Colonel JOE GORDON,
running bach 62% feet to the line
Auctioneer, Phone 6-4092
of M. A. Raney, (now Cresswel!)
Lot' (No. Ill Eleven.
LEGAL NOTICE
The first party hereby agrees that
Wallace Lackey, whose address is
the second party shall have the rise unknown will take notice that on the
of. the cistern located about on the 28th day of May, 1953, Pauline Lac
north line Of the property hereby key 1322 E. Main, Xenia filed Certainconveyed, second party agreeing to petition against him for divorce on
Keep up half of the expense of re the* grounds- of Gross Neglect of
pairing said cistern.
Duty before the Common Pleas
TRACT 2. Situated in (he County Court "of Greene County^ Ohio, said
. of Greene, in the State of Ohio, and, case being. No. 2829.3 on the docket
in, the* Village cl - Cedarville,- and of said Court and* will, come on for
bounded and described as follows; hearing on or after the 9th day of
Beginning at the Southeast comer July, 1953.
of lot now owned by James A.
MASON DOUGLAS,
Callahan Bank Bldg.,
McMillan and the line of the street
Dayton, Ohio
at South end of Lot No. ll, of said
Village, as described in Volume 65
Attorney for Plaintiff July 9
page 109 of the Deed Records of
Greene County; thence east with
NOTICE OF’ APPOINTMENT
the line of the street 41* 3” in line Estate of Lite R. Conner, aka Lyle R.
of Cora Trumbo; and North along
the line of said Trumbo 44’ to the Conner and L. R. Conner deceased.
Notice is hereby given that R. C.
corner of the Lot owned by James
R. Orr and Josephine Orr; thence Moorman has been duly appointed as
west with said line 41' 3" to the line administrator with the will annexed
o f James A. MCMillan: thence south of the estate of Lile R. Conner, aka
44’ to the place of beginning con Lyle R. Conner and L. R. Conner de
taining 1816.3 square feet, more Or ceased late of Ross Township, Greene
County, Ohio.
less.
Dated this 18th day of May, 1953,
Said James R. Orr and Josephine
WILLIAM B: McCALLISTEft,
Orr, their heirs and assigns, re
Probate* Judge'
serve a right-of-way running north1
LUELLA HOWSER,
and south ten (10) feet wide along
Clerk
the line of Cora Trumbo for in
gress and egress from the public
street on the south to the undivided NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY
two-thirds of Lot No, 1.1 In the The State of Ohio, GreCne County,
Village of Cedarvllle, as described Probate Court.
To Inez Conner Merritt, R. R.
irt Volume 65, page 109 of Deed re
Jamestown, Ohio; Catherine Conner,
cords of Greene County, Ohio.
agedli years, 746 E, Circle Drive,
Being the same premises described
Tn a deed from Colin R. McMillan, Dayton, 3, 'Ohio; Charles J, Conner,
et at, to Sallle M. McMillan, dated aged 8 years, 746' E*. Circle Drive,
Dayton, 3, Ohio; George E, Conner,
June 21, 1935, and recorded in Vol
ume 155, page 424, Greene County aged 9 years, 746 E. Circle Drive,
Dayton, 3, Ohioii Mrs. C eo. Conner,
Deed Records.
mother of the above named minors,
Said premises are located on the residing at 746 E. Circle Drive, Daynortheast corner of Main and Mil- ton, Ohio, and Methodist Chuldren's
burn streets In the Village of Ce- Home, Worthington, Ohio.
daxville, Ohio,
You are hereby notified that on
Said premises are appraised at the 28th day of Man, 1953, an i n 
£6.500,00 and must be sold for not ventory and Appraisement oi the
Jess than two-thirds <2/3» the ap estate of Lile R. Conner, aka Lyle
praised value. Terms of sale 10 per Lyle R, Conner and L. K, Conner
cent cash on day of sale, and bal deceased, late of Ross Township in
ance within ten U0) days there said County, was filed in this Court.

Said inventory and Appraisement
will be for hearing, berdre this Court
on the 15th day of June, 1853 at
10:00 o'clock, a. m,
Any person desiring to file ex
ceptions to said Inventory must file
them at least five days prior to
the day set for hearing
Given under my hand and sea) of
“--aid Court, this 28th day of Way,
1853.
. WILLIAM' B, McCJALLlSTER,
Judge,
LUELLA' BOWSER,
Clerk,
LEGAL NOTICE'*
Owen," M. Tray nor, WhoSe* address
is 39th, S. Squad Kelly Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas will, take
notice that on the 7th day o f May,
1953, Hs&dl M.* TraynOt, HeadqUgrterS^ 6tfi‘ Weather Group; WHgbtrPattersbft*-Dayton* ©* fileflo certain:
petition against him- for* Annulment
beore the Common Pleas Court of?
Greene County/ Ohio;* said1caser be
ing No. 28218' on the docket o f said!
Court ahd will come on for hearing!
oil* or aftef the' 11th day of June'
1953.
SEYMOUR D. RAMBY,
420 Callahan Bldg.
Payton, O.
Attorney *tor Plaintiff.
7-14-21-28-4^1),

HoihRlberr o f * SnlOJ, ' J«Knl<4h>ny* IV«.

FOR RENT—Two morn. effortertry
njuirUnCht, Mont, llKtit*, and KftN
I'NIT fMiUK OOWTRAOJ''
furnlalutl. IS Wont Xenia bUyol, < srt.Rid»ujcHt'«rtw
wm -fotj1
Jamestown.
or* a* k t ihn'ofUor orithn Htato llighwav
Dlrttlor o(>f UjU«, at
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LEGAL NOTICE
Charles Y. Coprich, whose place of
residence is unknown, and cannot
With reasonable deligence be ascer
tained, will take notice that on May
18, 1953, Helen K, Coprich did file'
her certain action for divorce on
grounds of willful absence for more1
than one year, before the Common
Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio, being civil cause No, 28278101)
the docket- of said Court, and that
said- cause Will come on for hearing;
on-or after the 6th day of July, 3953,
at which-time judgment, may be ren
dered against h im ,.
SHOUP & HAGLER,
Attorneys for Helen K. Coprich

JNEWEST BTVIJE

Choice of- Colors $5.49
Porcji Pugs,3jtS fo. 6rc0 $1.95 up.

, FAMOUS-.CBJ5A.P STCWIB.- ■ ■.
Neni'o, Ohio
W e Delrv«V:

„ % r L lic B E S T ’ H t fl a l U M o n

of
Carpet — •Linelcirnv
Asphalt nml‘Rubber Tile
Wall Tile — *Venetian Blinds

1050 Dodge Sedan
H
1950 Plymouth Convertible R&H
1952 Dodge Sedan
H

Call

DAUM Sc DICtTV € 0 .
Xenia, Ol4ih 2238

STOKES Motor Company
I

So. Main S t Cedarvllle
Phono 6-4081

W e’ re Having Our Fireworks Now
H oi Vauies, Exploded Prices

summed coxnioxts. r.

:« r :

*52 Chrysler Saratoga Club Coupe , R&H
*52 Chrysler New Yorker 4 Dr, . . . . R&H
’52 Dodge ^ Ton Truck
R&H
’52 Plymouth Cranbrldge 4 Dr,
H
I *52'PIyiBOUth, Camhndge*'{51tibsCmfpe , . H

c P
L
‘51 Plymouth Cranhrook 4 Dr,....... R&H i
”61 Plymouth 2 Dr,....................
Ford
Dr, .............
It r
*40 Ford
Dr, , ........ ,
*40 Dodge 2 Dr.
f t
St o
u
T
H
... H
’ 50

Custom 8 4
Custom 2

*40 Chrysler Windsor 4 Dr, , , , , , ,
'49 Chrysler Windsor*Club* Goupe
‘49 Olds 88 Station Wagon'
*49 DsSoto Custom 4 Door
’ 48* DeSotb Custom 4 D r t___ __
*48 Chrysler Windsor 4 Dr,
*47 Nash A mb. Club Coupe
'46 Plymouth Special 4>Drt « ,
'46 Chrysler Windsor-’ 4*Dr*
*46 Chrysler Royal 4 D f...............
’46 Nash 600 4 Door , . , , , , , , . , ,
*42 Plymouth 4 Door ....................
'38 Olds 2 Dri
*41 International Pfekup

if&H
R&H
R&H
R&H
R&H*
R&H
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Community Conncerts Association
Holds Kickoff Dinner of New Season
The kick-off dinner meeting of I ble Humphreys; and Mrs. R, M,
the Greene County C o m m u n 11 y ' Smith, captain with her team con*
Concerts Association was bed at |Hinting of Mrs. R. H, Dill, Mrs. Roy
the First Methodist Church, Xenia, Heading, M m . W, B. Henry, Miss
Monday evening, June 8, This bun* j Lewis, and Mrs. Nell Pondry, Mr.
quet began the annual membership Willard T h u ma , Jamestown, Is
campaign under the direction of j chairman of Division Three, cover
Marcus Shoup, membership chair ling all of etnslern Greene County,
man, and Margaret L. Knmpnmn, |All music lovers are Invited to con
headquarters secretary. The head tact any one of these members for
quarters for the drive Is at “Adairs" tickets for the 1053-54 season.
in Xenia. Representatives of the
organization in the Jam.estownThe Antioch Chapter 445 of the.
B o w e r s v i l i e area incude Mrs. Order of the Eastern Star will meet
Blanche Stuckey, captain, and her Friday evening beginning at eight
team consisting of Miss H a z e l In the Masonic Hail. A covered dish
Chaffin, Mr. Paul Van Dyne, Mr. supper will follow the meeting
Willard Haines, Mrs. Willard Hain which will be the last for the sum
es, Mrs. Hall J. Hill, and Mrs. Ma- mer.

Miss Pat Sayer and Billy Mefford
both of Bryan high school have
received the honors of being select
ed to bo representatives to Girls
and Boys State which will convene
from 'June'20 •until June 28, The
Girls State will be Judd at Capital
University this year and will be a
concentrated course In government,
The selectees arc cltooseh by Bryan
high school teachers on the basis
of good schoolarshlp and all-round
character and achievement, The
expenses of the trips are paid for
by the American Legion anjl the
Legion Auxiliary.
•

Care-free
COMFORT

•

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Squires are
on vacation in Tampa, Florida,
While there they will visit Mrs,
Squire’s brother, Mr. and Mrs; Etler. They will be gone for ten days.
•
•
m
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Adams visit
ed last week end in Newark with
Mr, Adams’ father, Thomas E. Ad
ams of that city.

•

Thrifty Meals

*

Mr. and Mrs, Roger Bair and fam
ily of 122 West Davis Street.
•
•
.•
Mrs, George S i d e n s t i o k was a
guest Sunday of her son and daugh
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs, John SidensUck of West Enon road,

•

_______ ______

___

You can enjoy* that
“not a caro in the world
feeling when your home is equipped
with a W ILLIAMSON Gas-fired, warm-air heating system.
Thrifty and automatic
Phone for detaifg and FPif'
inspection o f your fvrnoco today.

WILLIAMSON
”

fir*

ru sN S C s

BROWN and RITENOUR

•

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cochran of
Mount Vernon wore Sunday guests
of their son-in-law and daughter,

at

Mrs, Clyde Adams attended the
regular monthly meeting Wednes
day afternoon of the Greene Coun-'
ty library board of which .she is
vice president.
O '• ,V*
The Women’s Association of the A
Yellow Springs Methodist Church
mot Thursday morning at the homo
of Mrs. Herbert Wise.

Jamestown, Ohio —- Route 1
Jamestown, Ohio — Route 1, Phone 4-8088

Thrifty Prices
Gold Medal

F LO U R . .

.. 5

■ ■ ■ ■

W

49c

Jack Frost

SUGAR . .

■

■

■

M

. 10 >'" 99c

Maxwell House

C O F F E E ..........................................1

86c

The

Giant Package

F A B .................................................. . 69c

Yellow Springs Market

Van Camp

PORK & B EA N S . . . ^ 2

33c

Assorted

K 0 0 L A I D .............................. 6

wishes to extend

25c

All Flavors

J E L L O ............................... ..... . 3

Best wishes to

25c

Campbell

T O M A T O S O U P _____

3

YELLOW SPRINGS NEW PAPER

35c

Stokelys

A P P L E S A U C E ............................. 18c
ICED T E A

B LE N D . . . .

II

TH E A M E R I C A N "

47c

M a rk e t
Cedarvilfe Ohio

Phone 6-1201

If Ym want To Huy or Sell Tour
I'hrnt m Tow-tt Property
Ga l l o k w r i t e

LEON H* KLING
McSavancy & Co.
London, Ohio Rhone III
We Specialize In Farm Loans at
4Hi per cent Interest

SH O RT S L E E V E
ORLON!

ai Erbaugh’s

NYLON!

RAYON!

COTTON!

Large « Small sod Medium Sizes

SUNTAN LOTIONS
BATHING CAPS
SWIM GOGGLES
SWIM MASKS
SWIMMING POOL

WHITE end PASTEL SHADES
5
up

^

Ite g to te red

riu irm n o U t

A lw oy* at Y our Service

che

Erfoaugli & Johnson
Xenia Avc. & Glen St.

YELLOW SPRINGS

dcfiHS form

oe s
p i

raw tttee paricix6

FATHER'S DAY -

JU N E 21st
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Good Citizens

$1

Salute To Competition
A businessman has a plaque on a wall
above his desk which reads as follows:
“ My competitors do more for me thrfn
my friends do; my friends are too polite
to point out my weakneses, but my com
petitors go to great expense to advertise
them.
“ My competitors are efficient, dili
gent and attentive; they make me
search for ways to improve my products
and services.
“ My competitors would take my busi
ness away from me, if they could; this
keeps me alert to hold what I have.
“ If I had no competitors I would be
lazy, incompetent, inattentive; I need
the discipline they enforce upon me.
“ I salute my competitors; they have
been good to me./ God Bless them a ll!"
Business competition takes m a n y
forms. Sometimes it is in price. Other
times it is in the quality of service. Other
times still it is in some innovation which
people find interesting and attractive.
Whatever the form, competition— which
exisits in its true state only in a free
economy — is the greatest force for pro-gress that exists.

Happy Combination
From the health standpoint, meat is a
first class buy.
The average American, according to a
Department of Agriculture study, speeds
24 per cent of his food budget for meat.
The meat he gets in return for this ex
penditure supplies 63 per cent of the ne
cessary protein, 47 per cent of the ne
cessary food iron, 28 per cent of the ne
cessary phosphorous,'42 Per cent of the
necessary vitamin B-I, 24 per cent of
the necessary vitamin B-2, 79 per cent
of the necessary niacin end substantial
amounts Of other B vitamins*
The importance of substantial ineat
consumption to mental and physical
vigor has been proved beyond question
in recent years. Much was learned dur
ing World W ar II, when it was found
that the strength and endurance .of
American fighting men resulted in large
part from the high meat content in the
diet adopted by the services. And medi
cal studies and experiments have shown
>that meat is of direct and lasting bene
fit to people suffering from a long list
o f illnesses -— * including some that, in
past days, were believed to require a
diet containing little or no meat.
Almost everyone. Likes meat - - and
meat is good for almost Everyone. That
makes a happy combination of circum
stances.

Lost In The Shuffle
Writing in thu Oregon Voter on that
eternal problem, taxation, Ralph T.
Moore said, "The idea of taking .from
each in accord with ability to pay . . . .
was irresistible in the days when we had *
the rich to thx, But it* is loeing its glam
our in these days when the poor man
finds that he is the fellow with the pre
sumed ability to pay, Somehow the
ability part has been lost in the shuffle.
Only the pay part remains,"
The lowest federal income lax is 22,2
per cent and it applies only to taxable
incomes^ under ?2,000, in other words,
those with extremely m o d e s t means
must, pay out almost a quarter of their
taxable earnings to the U. S. Treasury
— and the rate rises very swiftly there
after. All other taxes must be piled on
top of this levy. The great mases o f the
people have the most to gain from econ
omy in government, _
’
"The plain fact is that good govern
ment comes from good men." — The
W all Street Journal

TH E GREENE COUNTY
PRINTING CO.
Jamestown Journal.— 4-9031
Codarville Herald — 6-1711
Yellow Springs American — 7-7740
GERALD H, COY ............ . . . . . . . . Publisher
SuliftvrlpOnn rates $2.50 per year In Oreesie,
Clark, MontKomerr, Fayette and Clinton Coun
tie s! elsew here $3.50 per year, A dvertisin g rates
npan request.
*

AM t fOWOWlNS
YOU-OC AW YOU
fouow ihd Ate-?

Isi the highly competetive retail f ield it
is a time-tried axiom that business goes
where it is invited and stays where it is
well treated,
As part of their constant program of
giving better service to customers many,
retailers, both chain and independent,
are working with towns and citjes; in
which they are located to help iron out
the problems that harass legions of
communities today. Anybody who has
ever tried to park a car on a busy down
town street can certainly appreciate the
magnitude of the job to be done.
This is just one more way in which
the local retailer, serving his own best
interest, is a god citixen of the com
munity. By helping his home town he
helps himself.
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Keep After Reds
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Behind The Scenes in
American Business . . .
By Reynolds Knight
Ever since World War II ended, annual battles over wage rates
have been based on the contention that wages weren’t keeping
up with prices.
This year wages have stayed up and prices have receded. Even
so, this does not mean that wage demands have been silenced.
United Steelworkers demand a substantial raise,, amount not*
specified. Benjamin Ealrless* of U. S. Steel says there’s nothing
doing. United Auto Workers .Insist that theirMtgig contract with
General Motors *ea jtcred ^ b rovid e th^t-thq.cgstec^qijting escalator
which carried •^Jf«s ufersh^li%Cdi|cbni>ectdd'IJt!fofct it 'takes them

..................
STEEL NEGOTIATIONS Will probably decide'the outcome once
more. This is because steel is vital to ail industry* When steel costs
— and Steel prices—rise, other price rises become inevitable, The
steel users simply tack on a little more and with it pacify their
working forces.
No other industry is in a similar key position. I f the Fairlcss
Stand is unyleiding—and not a prelude, as some expect, to a 5-cent
boost in hourly pay—we have probably seen the last general pay
raise for a while. But not, possibly, the last big steel strike.
FIGHTING PLASTICS—A trend toward greater use of plastics
in America’s combat airplanes is reflected in Republic Aviation
Corp’s, new F-81F Thunderstreak, now being produced In volume at
the company’s main plant In Farmingdale, N. Y,
More than 1500 plastic parts—valued at close to $7000—go into
the sweptwing fighter-bomber, in contrast to a figure of approxi
mately $0500 for models !h Republic’s Thunderjet series,
in addition to being lighter and stronger, plastic parts cost about
a third as much as do mental ones to do the same job, Resultant
savings, say Republic officials, will amount to millions yearly.
THINGS TO GOME—A Maryland company has devised a water
cut-off to fit between the business end of the hose and the water
sprinkler, so you needn’t walk back to the faucet to shut it off , , .
Nylon bearings replace steel balls in a new line of hinges. No rust,
no squeak, no oiling » , , Plastic of the polystyrene family makes a
new guitar. First one cost $350,000, yielded know-how sufficient to ^
make later ones for $30 , , * Awkward servers of drinks will welcome
a tray with eight cork-lined wells for the glasses , , « Now there’s
a handbag with a light like a refrigerator. Goes on when you open
the bag so you can see what’s inside,
VITAL TO OUTPUT—A half-century of development has seen
Instalment buying become the essential mass financing underpin
ning o f American mass production. Economists and business leaders
Winch Instalment loan totals ns a barometer of financial well-being,
Credit Is healthy today, Arthur O, Dietz, president of C, I, T«
Financial Corporation told stockholders at tho recent annual meet
ing, Despite the postwar boom, all consumer Credit outstanding jft
January, 1041. Mr, Dietz said:
"The majority of economists as well as many government of
ficials agree that the volume of instalment credit is not exCcSSWe/’
On consumer credit in general he observed:
"If markets were restricted to customers who could pay cash
for goods the economics of mass production would largely disap
pear * , , Prices o f automobiles, refrigerators, kitchen ranges and
the like would be out of reach of most American families/'
MUSICAL CHAIRS—A NeW York management firm found
American companies since the war adding executives 48 per cent
faster and losing them 29 per cent faster than they did in 1938-42,
in a check of 100 companies in 14tindustries,
Reasons for leaving: First, to take bigger job. Second, td haV*
bigger future, Third, to make more money, Fourth, fighting With
old boss. One-sixth of the job leavers were simply laid off,
The difference between those added and those departing la
accounted for by industrial expansion and retirements and deaths.
There still seems a lot of room for an agile job-seeker to find a
seat in the shuffle.
>
BITS O’ BUSINESS—Auto production fell 5 percent from the
week Of April 20 to that of April 27, but was still 62 per cent above
the year-ago week , , , First-quarter profits o f 27 major industries
were 10 per cent ahead of last year’s . . . Lenders said they would
find .more mortgage mojvey now VA home loans yield 0 6 per
cent , . . The Rational Bureau of Economic Research reports the
rich have been getting pdorcr and tho poor richer every year since
3939, Uius spoiling a fine old gag. Who gets the children, now?

Criticism of the Un-American Activities Com
mittee sounds hollow when set against the re
cent statement of FB I Director J. Edgar HooVer.
He said the Reds are busy in every field of
American activity, and that they are working
more intensively than ever.
Unless we wish to brush o ff the alarms o f one
of the head men, we had better be oh our guard.
This doesn’t mean we, should call everybody who
disagrees with us a Communist. It does moan we
can’t afford to let critics stop such investigations,
unless the critics offer a ‘ better method o f ex
posing subversives.
After Mr. Hoover’s warning we can see that
an entire organization should not be condemned
if evidences of Red influence are found In Its
background. With few exceptions, such evidence
Is- to be discovered in all our groups. Churches,
schools, clubs, social, political, and educational
organizations have been infiltrated, and are still
in danger.
During the 30’s many intellectual Americans
were beguiled into becoming fellow travelers with
Communists, Fabian Socialism was also trans
planted here from England and thousands of our
young people flocked to its banners.
It is to our everlasting shame that so many
were ready to desert our principles at the first
hint of financial trouble. With magnificent re~
sources at our command, and ah administration
which moved quickly to improve conditions, thous
ands Of men and women joined forces With A
gang which Is but to destroy our Government.
In many respects, It is a black page In Ameri
can history - - - Mrs. Walter Ferguson in SerlppsHoward Newspapers.

On Their Own Doorstep
For the first time, weekly newspaper,*' have,
won the Pultizer prize for "disinterested and marlwon the Pultizer prize for "disinterested a n d
meritorious public service.’’ They are the Whileviilie <N, C.) News Reporter ami the Tabor City
(N. C.) Tribune,
These papers were cited “for their hik ccssful campaign against the Kit KJux Rian, waged
on their own doorstep at the risk o f economic
loss and personal danger, culminating irt the con
viction o f over 100 Klansmea and an end to terror
ism in their communities.’’
W e have often thought how easy it Is for the
editor of a big city daily to sit back in his easy
chair and prescribe nostrums for social ills in
the hinterlands, and how difficult it must bo for
the country editor to take positions which he
knows Sit reason will subject him to financial, if
not physical, reprisal. The small town editor
deals not so much with Intellectual abstractions
aS With his neighbors on a personal' basis.
And so it seems to us that the editors of tho
two Weeklies In North Carolina have performed
Jrt the finest traditions o f a free press and are
fully deserving of the highest honor their Jour
nalistic colleagues are capable o f conferring, W o
salute them for doing ft good job "on their oWht
doorstop," THit is always the best, hut nrtikm
the easiest, place to t reform, * * * Toledo Iliad*
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Around and About
■a
Here is the schedule of events
Jo® Sesqiiicc rtfemiial Week In
Greene County k.n released last
week by Robert Setter, chairman
of tlie 'Pageant committee for the
event, Keep it handy,
Sunday, June 28 - Religious Freedom Day, Religious services will be
highlighted throughout the coun

ty*
Monday, June 28 .Official Sesqui
"Week Opening, Visiting Dignatarles et al. Coronation of the pageant
spectacle queen at first perform
ance of "Out of the Wilderness” at
Xenia Fairgrounds,
Tuesday, June 30 — Agriculture
Day..
Wednesday. July l —-This is the
one, the kids will be waiting for,
Greene County Parade Day..Many
floats and marching units from all
over the county in mammoth Xenia
parade. Cash prizes,.
Thursday, July 2—Honoring the
pioneers and early settlers of the
county. Pilgrimages to the. various
historical places and homes of the
county will be made. The Greene
County Historical Museum and the
Galloway Cabin will be open for
inspections,
Friday, July 3—Children's pet
and decorated bicycle parade. All
county youngsters ’Invited to par
ticipate. Special children's prices
will prevail in the afternoon on
the. midway. This will be Youth
Activities Day.
Saturday, July 4—Patriotic and
Homecoming Day. Returning na
tives .will be introduced' and honor
ed. Gigantic fireworks display fol
lowing last performance of page
ant at Fairgrounds.
There will be 20 rides for young
and old on the midway in Xenia
and historical window displays will
abound throughout the county,-

Ti>*|L
corn wheat and barley especially, j ^ C M t a F C l f e
Texaphcne, he stated, is the best O n Furlough

poison c o n t r o l for them, but at
Sgt, Ralph Richards is home cn ,
present is in short supply In most
stores, Your young corn erbp Can a 50 day furlough from the Pana- j
be destroyed almost overnight if 1 ma Canal Zone where he has been <
your farm is unlucky enough to be ( stationed for the past eight years. ’>
invaded in numbers by the things, j B e hM betn vWOng Jlia mher> M r.'
Saturday afternoon’s cloudburst
was a welcome relief to the stif
ling neat. Did you notice that
tantalizing aromu of the land and
the rain during the storm? Storm
sewer facilities were taxed to the
limit; in most county communi
ties. Yellow Springs had a virtual
river fniving down Xenia street;
If you’re interested in a mem
bership in the Greene County
Community Concert Association,
you'd better hurry, Saturday is
are accepted after that', it was
the last day. No new members
announced last Week. Call Xenia
2-2191 or stop at Adair's Fuurniture Store, on North Detroit Street
in the county seat, .pronto, Alex
Templeton, the famed blind pian
ist will be one of (next winter’s
featured performers in the Series.
Fulcritude aplenty predominated
Monday evening at* the Christ Epis
copal Church Parish House in
Xenia, Seventy-six Greene County
girls, all contestants, for the Sesquicentdnnial Queen's crown gath
ered there to be briefed on the rules
and regulations of the contest The
lucky girl and her court will reign
for a full week of activities. And
just to make the honor complete,
$150 will be given her as a prize.
Beauty may be only skin deep, but
oftentimes it's very practical isn c
it

WELDING...
“ NO JOB T O SM ALL— NO JOB T O B IG ”

GUY

INI A L T E R L A N

So. X enia A v e,

Y e llo w Springs

P h on e 74561

j L L, Richards and bis brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, A. E.
Richatds in their home,
At present he is With his nephew
Mr. Robert Richards in Columbus.
Sgt. Richards will return this weeki-nd.and will then leave for Arizona
to visit his nephew John Richards
and family there. He will then rej turn to Panama.
j CELEBRATE a n n i v e r s a r y ~
Mr. and Mrs. H- C, Creswell of
R, R. 2, Cedarville will celebrate
their fortieth wedding anniversary
on June 18th in the form of open
house from four to nine P. M. at
their home on the Federal Pike.
The couple was married June 18th,
1913 in Cedarville and have resided
here since their marriage.

1
1
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Anniversary Day,

Termed Success

r l-

The Cedarville Hardware spon
sored their annual Anniversary Day
last Saturday with many people
registering for the nice group of
prizes offered by Mr, Luttenburger,
Mr, Luttenburger Is in Pittsburgh,
this Week p u r c h a s i n g toys for
Rimvydas "Frank" Silbajoris, An Christmas for Cedarville Hardware,
tioch College senior and a native of
The following is a list of winners
Lithuania, will be given a chance to
for the prizes offered on Anniver
study the nation which conquered
sary Day:
•
his own, Frank is one of 52 stu
Anna Lee Bravard, gun; Robert
dents to receive a John Hay Whit
Guthrie, flashlight; E, M. Buffenney Opportunity Fellowship, He
barger, garden rake! Bobie Jean
•will attend Columbia University’s
Rader, ball bat; Keny Dotty, ball;
Russian institute in the fall,
i
Edna Mae Collier, broom rake;
A farm-tractor tragedy struck j
George Dunn, gallon of Super ICemFriday afternoon When John M. >
tone; Ronald Jones, ball bat set;
McCalmont, G4, a Xenia, township f
Philis Shar, fishing plug; Marilyn
farmer was killed instantly when {
a tractor he Was Operating plung- { Murphy, beach ball set; Charles
Jeffirise, set of dishes; Douglas
ed over a steep enbaiikinertt on *
his farm op Hilltop Road o ff Ferguson, fishing rod; John Mc
Clellan, skates; Ray Tidd, g r a s s
Fairground Road, three m i l e s
shears;
Ernest Williams, fishing
northwest of Xenia, He suffered j
a .broken neck, crushed left chest line; Margie Stevens, one-half gal
and a fractured left shoulder. lon wax; Louise Ellis, folding rake;
Services were, held Tuesday after Margaret Wilborn, hammer; Shu
noon at the Nccld Funeral Home man Cotton, ash tray; Wanda Mil*
hr, saw; Lawrence Straley, Set
in. the county Seat.
Army worms, those "pests With wrenches; Martin Wimer, baking .
the ravenous appetites" ate wide dish; Helen Williams, fan; F lossie»
spread, in the county according t o ; Acton, medicine cabinet; Mrs. Bet
wordfront & A, Drake, county e x - , ty Chapman, chair; John Morris,
tension agent, Who revealed last ) toaster; Ulyssis Collier, W a f f l e
week that reports of damage done fron; Du Lynch, iron; James Shaw,
P h o n e 2.-J3 7 1
by the pests Were being received $5.00 meat order at Don’s Market,

FOR ALL TIME:
Choice of a Monument deser
ves as much thought as one
gives to selecting a home. H
must last so much longer.
Endure so much more beatifully. Discuss .the matter
with us. It will cost you not
hing It may benefit you
•much!

a

lit, his office. The worms arc de
scribed as up to one and onequarter inches irt length, gray on
top,W ith,a green underside.. They)
lOOlfe like catcrpllars without halr.i
and,do most o t thdr feed in g .a t1
night, Drake is Urging farmers' to

V ISIT O U R C O M PLETE E X H IB IT OF
M A 5TE R C R A FT

M E M O R IA LS

monument co.
113 Wfeettfaia Si,, Xenia

Plant
Beautify yourluKnor property, We carry a full line of decorative
pottery williliouiieplanlftiind vine*, A LSOvege ta
fdauH»au, ew tm i
.and Spring-fkMvers,

FotvYotir M oney.
■
«ooO u r S p e c ia l '
S a v in g s yPhui
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ABOUT JAMESTOWN PEOPLE
Dr. and Airs. Stanley A. Hetzler
and son Stephen were Sunday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Qado of Columbus, In the evening,
they attended the annual picnic
of graduate students o f the de
partment of sociology at Ohio State
University,
Airs, R, II* Dill* Airs*, Roy Hood
ing, and Mrs, R. M, Smith attended
the kick-off dinner for the Greene
County Community Concert Asso
ciation at the Second street Metho
dist Church Monday night.
•
*
•
Air, and ARs, D, L. Fields and
Hannah and Mr, and Mrs, Carl
Robinson attended a rose show at
Whetstone park in Columbus last
Sunday,
'•
•
•
Airs. Guy German is attending
the Springfield College of Com
merce and Business this summer.
•
•
•
Air, and Airs. Willis Glass spent
Monday in Cincinnati visiting Mr.
and Mrs. E, N, Steuging and fam
ily, Their daughter Rebecca, re
turned home with them.
•
• •
Airs. William Hniipt of.Nocona,
Texas Js spending three weeks with
Mr, and Airs. Wayne Houpt, east
of Jamestown.
m
•
m
The Jamestown Grange held a
♦ birthday supper in the grange hall
last week, All having birthdays
.. during the quarter, April, Alay and
June were honored.
•
• •
Airs. Hershel Bong has returned
to her home from Greene Memorial
Hospital. She is improving slowly.
•
• •
Air. and Mrs. Wayne Haupt have
just returned from an eight day
trip to New York City, Washington
D, C., and Niagara Palls.
• •
•
Airs. C. AI. Thompson and Air.
and Airs. Richard Thompson and
daughters Linda and Gayle were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Mon
roe Mallett of Springfield. The din
ner was in honor of Mrs. Thomp
son's birthday.
•
•
•
Airs, Bruce Frye of Chillicothe

is spending several days with her
sister, 'Airs. Archie Gordon.
•
•
9
Air, and Airs. Bert Jacks
and
daughters, and Mrs. Ida Hughes
were Sunday dinner guests of Air,
and Airs, Hubert Fields and daugh
ter Eleanor pf Miamisburg,

•

*

•

David Walker of Philadelphia
spent Wednesday and Thursday of
last week with Kent Smith, They
wore both counsellors at Shadowbrook, a boy’s camp, near Phila
delphia for the past two summers
•

•.

«;

Air. and Airs. M a r k Bingamon
and Air, and Mrs. John Sheely,
visited Everybody’s Farm at Mason
on Sunday.
•
»
•
Air. and Mrs. George Smith and
family returned Monday f r o m
Canada after visiting Mrs. Smith’s
parents for a few days.
*
• «
Air, Richard Hufner of L i m a
spent the week end here with rela
tives. His wife returned home with
him after having spent the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Long.
•
•
•
Air. and Airs, Herbert Cummings
and son Gary of Hamilton, spent a
few days this week with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Cum
mings.
•
•
•
Mrs. W. C, St. John, near New
Jasper, left Wednesday for Silver
Spring, Md., to visit her son and
daughter-in-law, Col. and Mrs. Cle
ment F. St. John. From there she
will go to Scarsdale, N-. Y. to attend
the wedding of her grandson, Mr.
William Rife Collins, Jr., of Rapidan, Va., and Miss Barbara McConway Horn on Saturday at 4:30
P. M, The wedding will take place
In Hitchcock Memorial Church in
Scarsdale and will be followed by
a reception ’ at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man E. Horn, in that city, Mr. Col
lins is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
William R, Collins" Sr,, of Sapidan,
former Greene Countiaiis.

0
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Thursday, June II

Cedrine Club Concludes Year;
Officers Elected For 1953-54
Mrs, David AIcEiroy, Stevenson
Road, was elected president of the
Cedrine Club for the coming" year
when the club held its final meet
ing of 1952-53 at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Hamer, Jamestown Pike,
Thursday afternoon.
The new officers will assume
charge in September, Others elect
ed were Mrs, Orville Ellis, vice
president; Mrs, Paul Hamer, secre
tary, and Mrs. Ralph O, Spahr,

Brooks-Jonnson
Wedding Vows To
Be Spoken June 20
The Yellow Springs Methodist
Church will be the scene on Sat
urday evening, June 20 of the nupti
al Vows of Miss Vera B r o o k s ,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Willard
Dorsett of Zimmerman, Ohio and
George Johnston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Johnson of Y e l l o w
Springs. The Rev. Harry Baker,
pastor of the local church will of
ficiate at the double-ring service at
6:30 in the evening.
Miss Brooks will be attended by
he rsister, Roberta and the best
man duties will be performed by
the brother of the groom, David
Johnston,
Following a reception at the home
Following a reception at the
home of the groom the young
couple will depart on a short honey
moon trip. They will be at home
with the groom's parents upon
their return,
Miss Brooks is a graduate of
Beavercreek high school and is an
employee at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base. Mr. Johnston is a grad
uate of Yellow Springs Bryan and
is employed at Morris Bean and
Company,
Friends of the couple will attend
from Zimmerman, Vandalia, Fair
born and Jamestown, as well as
from Yellow Springs,

0
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treasurer, Retiring officers a r e
Pike, president; Mrs. Edna Shep
herd, vice president; Mrs. J. Harry
Nagley, Secretary and Mrs. James
Patterson, treasurer, Members of
the Nominating Committee w e r e
Airs. Jennie Crawford, Mrs. Mar
garet Bickott and Airs* Anna Boyd.
Mrs, William H. Gowdy, Upper
Bellbrook Pike, was guest speaker
and reviewed the book. "Grandma
Moses", Miss Barbara Nordlun’d
played two piano solos, "Sonata,
No. 1" by Beethoven and "Puck”
by Grieg. Members of the program
committee were Mrs, J. Earl Mc
Clellan, Mrs, Carl Ervin and Airs,
Cameron Bickett Guests on the
program were introduced by Mrs,
McClellan,
«
Twenty-six members and t w o
guests were present and roll call
responses Were "Musical News".
Harner assisted by Mrs, Paul Mc
Clellan and Mrs. Paul H. Creswell.
"

Cedarville WSCS
Names Officers
Installation of officers was held
when the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service of Cedarville met
Wednesday in the A t c t h o d i a t
Church,

Mrs, J, W. Johnston conducted
the service. Devotions were led by
Mrs. Flynn Bach. Mrs. David Rey
nolds showed slides o f J a p a n ,
showing the work o f Alias' Doris
Hartman there. Plans were made
for the officers to attend officers
training day at Anderson Hill, June
19th.
There will be no July meetjjig,
but a picnic is planned for Aug
ust. Luncheon was served by Mrs,
Goldie Taylor, Mrs. E. R. Biggs,
Mrs, Aden Barlow and Miss Maude
Burrell.
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C E D A R Y IL L E
The 2H Bible Class of the United
Presbyterian Church vvfll meet Fri
day evening, Junto 19th.
The Bome Culture* Club will meet
in the Eastern Star Hoorn, at 2:00
P, M., Tuesday, June 30, Mrs, S, G.
■Wright and Mrs, J, S, West are

eo"heeteim«i.
The regular stated meeting of the
O, B. S. Chapter will be held Mon
day evening, June 18, at 8:00 P. M.
in the Masonic-Hall,
The Home Culture Club will meet
Jii the Eastern Star Room at 2:00
p^P. M.'Tuesday, June 16,-Mrs, S. C.'
W right and Mrs; ,T. S. West are Cohostesses.

CoL Hostler Gives
Inspiring Talk On
Memorial Day
,*• Yellow Springs' Citizens paused
in work and in play May 30th to
honor the nation's war dead as on
lookers and through participation
In, the Memorial Day parade, thus
expressing their devotion to the
ideals for which men of all wars
havp died fighting for their coun
try,
Participating in the puradewere
marching units representing the
Thomas ft, Bailey post 657 Amer
ican Legion, the B r y a n High
School Band, Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, Girl Scouts of America, Hus
ky Hustler’s 4-H Club and the As
sociation for* Civic Action of- Lel•low Springs and Miami Town
ship. At Glen Forefit Cemetery,
Rev. Buckley S. Rude, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church deliver
ed the benediction.

|_ Lt. Col. R. M. Hostler, USAF, who
The regular stated meeting of the
accepted the invitation extended by
O. E. S, Chapter will be hold Mon
the Association for Civic Action,
day evening, June 15 at 8:00 P, M.
gave the principal address and his
in the Masonic Hall.
theme ‘‘Why. Memorial Day” ap
propriately intended to awaken all
The Kebekah Lodge will meet
Americans to their individual re
Tuesday evening, June 16, in regu
sponsibility to revere this solemn
lar session in the I. 0, O, F. Hall,
day for those who died in the serv
ice of their country, including the
The Kensington Club will meet
24,000 soldiers who have lost their
Thursday, June 18 at the home of
lives in the Korean War. Col. Host
Mrs. John Davis. This will be a
ler reminded the large gathering
regular meeting and not ,guest day
that too many Americans today
ns planned.
look upon Memorial Day merely as
a holiday, a day for fishing, a day
to hold a picnic or even to repair
the roof. He recounted that fol
lowing World W ars I and II, en
tirely too many Americans forgot
about the war dead in their in
tense selfish interest in stock mar
ket speculation, high wages and
high profits,
Following the placing of a wreath
in tribute ,to our heroic dead by
Adjutant Stevenson on behalf of
the Thomas Bailey Post 657, a fare
well salute was given by the Legion
firing squad followed by ''Taps”,
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ABOUND YELLOW SPRINGS
M b , Charles Loe o f the Dayton
Road is confined to her* home by
illness, Miss Carol Schaub has also
been confined do her h o m e on
Whiteman Street by Illness.
•
•
•
The annual picnic for chemistry
faculty and families and s e n i o r
chemical students was held May 31
at the J. C. Corwin residence on

Pageant Ticket
Sales Is Setting
A Brisk Pace

The Yellow Springs day camp
wili-hegin at the Dayton street
school, pending school board ac
tion on June 22 according to Mrs,
Clyde Adan:«, director of the proj
ect.
R* gistrat.Vm, in any event, will
be*, held m tne steps of the Dayton
..tree t
ft Wednesday. Jura
57 item -MJ .» the morning end

a.

Th>» date for the beginning of
the project is definite, Mrs, Ad
ams stated, but they are waiting
for final arib.wl hoard consent no
use the li.ij t } i Street school.

SPRINGS

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Federighi
had the unusual p l e a s u r e last
week end; arid, this .week to see
both their sons graduate at differ
ent schools, On Thursday they mo
tored to Bloomington, Indiana to
witness their son, Enrico graduate
from Indiana University,
• •
•
l>r. and Mrs. Henry Federighi
motored to Bloomington, Indiana,
last Thursday with their son, En
rico, who will do graduate works at
the University of Indiana this fall.
• *>
■
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Federighi
and son, Enrico motored to Oberlin, Monday to witness their son
and brother graduate from Oberiin College. Dr. Federighi is Biology
professor at -Antioch College.
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. James McKee, o f
South College Street, spent l a s t
week-end, in Columbus visiting Mrs.
McKee’s'Sister, Mrs. Ed Jordan for
merly Miss Charlotte Adams of
Marshall St,
© •
«
Mrs. Konstantins Folkmanis, of
833 Xenia Ave., spent last Week
end (May 29-June 3) in Chicago and!
in Kalamazoo, Michigan, visiting
her sister in Kalamazoo and attend
ing a nation-wide Latvian, f o l k
festival in Chicago,

R, H. Rockhoid, producer for
"Out of The Wilderness,” the his
torical pageant in connection with
r
the Greene County Scsquicentennial, has announced that omney
for 2l00"advance "tickets have been
received at the Xenia office.
The queen of the pageanet will
be chosen on the basis o f Which
girl sells the most tickets for the
production. Advance tickets, Mr.
Rockhoid stated, are sold through
the Queen candidates only and will
be three $1 tickets for only $2.
Each Queen candidate receives
1000 votes for every tsrip of three
tickets that she sells.
The competition for Queen closes
June 24 and from then on ail tic
kets will be $1, Advance tickets
Like To Go To
may be changed to the night de
Strawberry Feed?
sired.
Here are some of the present . The Pres by-Weds o f the Yellow
leaders in the’ Contest: Betty Bo Springs Presbyterian -Church will
gan, S p r i n g £ i e 1d, first; Margie have an old-fashioned Strawberry
Brakfield, Jamestown, second; Ow Festival at 6 in the evening, Satur
en Knisely Fairborn, third a n d day, June 13, on the c h u r c h
Suzanne Leahy, tied for third.
grounds. Mrs. David Kirkpatrick is
Janet Body and Jessie Dailey of general chairman o f the e v e n t ,
Yellow Springs are sixth and ninth , which will be preceded at 3 p. m.
respectively,
J by a white elephant sale.

Election o f officers, will highlight
the meeting of Corfu dliity Cotincil
on June it . at Mills Rouse begin!
ning at 8 P, M. Also A the agend/
is the reading o f the revised verl
sion of the constitute
grid it 'wil|
be submitted for ad< fitlon.
Ben Katon, pfes fnt’ chnlrtnaij
will be in charge oL ih e meeting
Other outgoing offii i»rg. are: •vlci
chairman, Paul Rota *a ; treasurer
.Don Wacchtcr and#i ferstary, Mrs
Waiter Kleeman.
»
There will be non illations iron
the floor and th e ,: ollowing can!
didates will be offer !dr ChairmanI
Stanley Wise; vice' , hairnian, Mrs*
Dean Birch; treasn
Joe Holly
and secretary Mrs!-1flafgaret Mer-j
ir‘ • .
■ i ‘ ■■
'
' .
Further business i it .the meeting
will c o n c e r n U^afeasibility ol
changing the Ipp t Community!
Feather
Chest drive into
campaign to take' advantage of nal
tion-wide publicity fgndjr also fon
better operation oUwhe. dTive. 'The
meeting is open tolth'd public.

YS WomenTaking |
Girl Scout Readers
Training WMT&e*
Mrs, George Malofmey, Mazzolini
Apartments left Wednesday' Tor
Camp Whipporwill, Daytno <3-1 r if
Scout camp, Where,^with,Mrs’ Macy
Gibbs of Wilberforce^and^rs.vpat^
avoni *oT- Faifborn;' Sfie*; will take a
ten-day training course- for camp
directors.
f •
On her return to Yellow Springd
she will be directqr bl.the Brownie
day camp ‘ at„Cam ii 'Greene, July
6*10, Mrs. G:bbs-will be assistant]
for l!;e camp.
f i ‘

on

Registration For
Day Camp Slated

1-3 in hie pft*

the Clifton Pike with about, 60 per
sons attending,

CMtmumfy Cotfnctt
To Ekc i Offictrs

, •

WATER HEATING

W °‘

P ro fit from th e e x p e rie n c e o f m ore
than.1 m illion fa m ilie s w ho e n jo y a
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«r 6n{oy all the hot .Water your family needs/
always on tapl Safe# silent, clean —no
fumes, no stovepipe, You can depend oft
Hofpoint. More than a million families do!
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manager, Mrs. Wendell C a r t e r ,
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irl Scouts
■trolled at
amp -Greene
Day Chbip la now In Houston at
imp Oreime. /o r fifth grade inrmodiate Girl Scouts. 'Eighty-five
els ar4T ^registered for June 8th
rough 2th, There are six house•eping units with two loaders to
e unlfcu®he staff for this week
eludesv Mrs. Garnet Birch, Falrrn director, Mrs, Faye Wilburn,
darvitte assistant director, Mrs,
ary Reape, Fairborn business

The week of June 8th through
l|th the older intermediates will
be at the camp. Ninety-five girls
have registered for that w e p k.
Their staff will ho: Mrs. Garnet
Birch, director, Mrs, Mary Wise,
assistant director, M rs,M ary Holdcrmdn, business m a n a g e r , Mrs,
Schtoss, nurse.
The public Is invited to visit the
camp on Fridays of each week
from l to 3 o'clock In the after
noon
SET SCRAP DRIVE
A Scrap Drive is to be held Sat
urday, June 13 by the Westminister
Fellowship of the CedarviUe Pres
byterian Church. Scrap paper and
scrap Iron will be collected.

ON 30-DAY LEAVE
Lieutenant and Mrs, Richard Al
len and son are back from Florida
where Lb Allen has been taking
training as a jot pilot. After a 30day leave here, he will be headed
Mrs, Raymond T. WUHanuaon of
fbr overseas assignment Mrs. Allen CedarviUe very graciously enter
Is the former Miss Alice Fink of tained a group of guests to dessert
Yellow Springs.
bridge on Thursday evening.

GIRL. SCOUTS MEET
Brownie Troop No. 30 held their
Investiture ceremony last week at
the shelter house. Fifteen girls took
and received their Girl Scout pins,
part in the "Fly Up" Ceremony
After the Ceremony was completed,
leaders of the troop, Mrs. Ralph
Cummings, Mrs.'W alter Cummings
and Mrs. Tom Harner served re
freshments of punch and cookies
to the troop, *

The party honored Mrs. O r o y
Janssen o f Florida, Who la Visiting
relatives here. Mrs, Janssen is the
sister of Mrs. J, C, Stokes.
The guests enjoyed a delightful
dessert c o u r s e after “which four
tables of bridge Were played with
high score prize going to Mrs. Rob
ert MacGregor,.

Janssen; “M rs, Joe Stokes I ''Mrs. ’
Lloyd Confarr; Mrs. Walter Cum- •,
Vnings; M rs, Frank CresWeIl;’<Mra.
Harry Hammon; Mr3. Ralph 'Cum
mings; Mrs. Fred DobMnkjMrSAA.
B. CrcswelkfMrs.'Ralph ToWriAtey;1
!MrS. Nathan Elder; M rs. F r e d ’
Townsley; M rs, Paul Cummings;
Mrs. Charles’ Stormont; ‘Mrn/sRay
Carzoo f M rs* Ralph Ferguson ptMra.
Robert MaeGregorriMrsmH art? o t d
Reinhard; M rs.-John Davis;■Mies.,
Mrs. *Del me r "JObe;<And Ahe haiRess^,
Mrs.- Williamson,

Mrs. Janssen also received a gift
The Williamson home was beau-^
from Mrs. Williamson.
Those present to -enjoy the eve tlfully decorated with spring flowning were the honored guest, Mrs.

3 ®

J®«v

M

fW/jl

Am erica is a land o l free peoples, where there is freedom of
press and self expression; where we cars raise our children to live
without fear and danger*
May S o d give us the foresight to recognize and the courage
to destroy the foreign elements endangering this freedom*
We, as an American family, serving the needs of people m
Yeffew Springs and surrounding communities,, wish to congratu
late the publisher and staff of the Yallow Springs "American"*
We sincerely hope that the ideals of all Americans, for which
this paper stands, may continue to be expressed, free o f personal
opinions and Influence* bflngifng Its readers a complete news cov*
erage as items of interest to our community.
O ur Very Best W ishes—
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“ Small Community” In Yellow
Springs Next Week To Discuss
Community Schools, Fellowship Groups

Fund, Inc., and president of the I cation, and the recent book by
|Arthur E, Morgan, “Industries for
Torch Club.
Mrs. Robinson, who will accom » Small Communities,’' The current
pany her husband and participate , (May-Juno) issue of COMMUNITY
In the sessions, has also had much ■SERVICE NEWS is devoted to the
experience In community leadership : conference subject, with articles on
being at present a member of the “ What Causes C o m m u n i t y ? ' ’,

Chemists To
Honor Crane,!
Kettering

The trl-clty meeting of the AmorIcon Chemical Society wll be held
at Ant loci l College this Saturday
afternoon beginning at 2 p, m. and
will be highlighted by the honoring
Of Or. E. J. Crane, editor of "Chem
ical Abstracts," for the past 38
Registration for the conference years and professor emeritus of
should be sent to Community chemistry at Antioch.
Service, Inc., Yellow Springs, O.,
Dr. Crane wUl be awarded tho
(phone 7-2161). Advance registra Austin M. Patterson award which
tion is not required, but is neces was established four years ago by
sary for those who desire lodging the Dayton section of the Society.
Another highlight of the confub
reservations. A small registration'
will be a talk by Charles F, K et
fee is charged.
tering to be given in Kelly Hull
FOR YELLOW SPRINGS: While
at 4 p. m.
*■
out - of - town, members of the
'The Dayton, Cincinnati and Co
Small Community Conference are
asked to pay a registration fee, lumbus sections of the Society will
Yellow Springs residents Will not comprise the parley which will he
he charged a regular fee, Eleanor given a- tour of the Antioch cam
Switzer, secretary of Community pus, the Fels Institute, the VernUy
Service stated. Voluntary contri Laboratories, the Science building,
butions toward conference ex the Kettering Foundation and oth
penses will be welcome, Miss er spots of interest. A trip through
Glen Helen led* by Kenneth W.
Switzer said.
Hunt, Glen Director will follow the
field trips. Arrangements are it^
charge of Dr. James F. Corwin of
the Chemistry department at An
i
tioch.
Mrs. John Mills of Cedarville is
attending the Annual Ohio Confer
ence of the Methodist Church held
this Week in Lakeside, Ohio. Mrs,
The, Junior High Sunday'School
Mills is a delegate from the local class of the United Presbyterian
church.
Church had a welner roast at the
Rev, and Mrs. E. R. Biggs and home Of Lamar Spracklen, Tues
Mrs. David Reynolds plan to spend day, June 9. Mrs. Nancy Wright la
the week-end at Lakeside.
teacher of the class.'
* **■

Kalamazoo City Commission, one ; “School Consolidation, A process
of the two women who have ever Calling for Social as Well us Edu
cational Insight," "Fellowships May
served on the commission,
Other leaders at the conference i Orow Into Communities,” and
The Tenth A mum I Conference on Division, University of Virginia, will bo: T, A, Gantz, superintendent "Community for All Means Unity
the Small Community, bringing to and consultant to numerous wel of Schools, Morrow County, Ohio, with All."

gether educators end professional
people, businessmen, housewives,
farmers and residents of smalt and
larger communities, will be held In
Yellow Springs Juno 29-July 1. Un
der the general theme of T h e
Lonely Crowd' vs. Community, the
conference will discuss two topics:
“ Fellowship Groups in the Com
munity” and “School Reorganiza
tion,”
The conference will be held in
the Antioch School, on the south
east corner of the main campus
at Antioch College, with the open
ing session on Monday, June 29,
at 9:00 A. M. Speaking on the
topic ‘T h e Smal Community —
Integrator of Life and Person
alty,” Arthur E. Morgan, presi
dent of Community Service, Inc.,
will open Monday morning a n d
afternoon dlscussioiis on fellow
ship groups in the community.
A prominent e d u c a t o r , Hilda
Hughes, and a leading sociologist,
VV. B. Jones, Jr., will also speak
in these sessions. Dr. Hughes, Di
rector of Student Training and
Professor of Education at Antioch
College, has had long experience
as an educator. She was principal
of the Milford Township (Indi
ana) high schools, county super
intendent in LaGrange County,
Indiana, and rural supervisor in
Wilton, Conn. Before joining the
Antioch faculty in 1930, she was
supervising principal of the P op 
lar Branch, IN', C., high school.
, Dr, Jones, Professor of Sociology,
University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
and American Program Director,
Save the Children Federation, has
served as Specialist in Community
Organization with the Extension

fare and social agencies including'
the Oak Ridge Welfare Services,
the Knoxville Community Chest and
the Tennessee Department of Pub
lic Welfare, He has been vice pres
ident of the Southern Sociological
Society and chairman of Its Com
mission on Teaching of Sociology,
He Is at present on leave of ab
sence from the University of Ten
nessee to carry on his work with
the Save the Children Federation.
Under the topic, “The School as
an Integral Part of the Commun
ity,” William McKlney Robinson,
Director, Department of Rural Life
and Education, Western Michigan
College of Education, will address
the conference on Monday evening,
June 29, at 7:30 P. M. Dr. Robinson
will direct further discussions on
Tuesday on the subject of com
munity schools and school reorgan
ization, assisted by a number of
other leading educators, laymen and
sociologists.
Dr. Robingoon’s experience in
the field of rural education has
included close study o f rural life
in 24 countries, service as presi
dent of the Department of Rural
Education of the National Edu" cationo Association Association,
chairman of the National Con
gress of Parents and Teachers’
r u r a l -service, committee, and
member of the Town and Coun
try Committee, National Council
of YMCA’s. He has Jield similar
positions in the state o f Michigan
and has been chairman of the
Michigan Committee on Educa
tion in Rural Areas. He Is presi
dent o f the Kalamazoo County
Council of Social Agencies, presi
dent o f the Community C h e s t

and member of the Ohio Commun
ity Schools Association; John Rine
hart, Superintendent o f Schools at
Perrysburg, Ohio, and former su
perintendent at Yellow Springs;
John Ramseyer, Director of the
School Community Development
Study, Ohio State University; Fred
Vescolanl, Superintendent, Nadeau
Township Schools, Carney, Michi
gan; and P. W, Brown, chairman
of the Greene County Board of Ed
ucation, Xenia, Ohio.
Concluding the sessions on school,
reorganization will be a discussion
meeting on Tuesday evening, June
30, at 8:00 P. M., devoted to the
formulation o f conclusions and rec
ommendations*
Wednesday morning’s sessions In
clude a discussion of “Intentional
Communities as Pioneers In- New
Educational Possibilities, and a
tour of the industries of Yellow
Springs, described In the recent
book, “Industries for Small Com
munities."
Community Service, Inc., sponsor
of the small community confer
ences, the first of which Was held
ten years ago, is an -educational
and research organization with the
aim of strengthening community
life and drawing attention to the
significance of the small commun
ity. Formed in 1940 by Arthur E.
Morgan, former president of An
tioch College and first chairman of
the TVA, Community Service has;
conducted a lecture oond consulta
tion service, collected information'
on successful -and unsuccessful
community endeavors, and issued
a number of publications, including
COMMUNITY SERVICE NEWS,
now In Its eleventh year of publl-
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Modernize your kitchen, game room, powder
room or bath with handsome dubber or asphalt
tile . Only top skill guaranteed work. Call for free
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Ask any couple how many phone calls
add up to a wedding , . . from the first

Our Low

dating calls to the flurry o f wedding
arrangements , « . lin in g up brides
maids , * . making dates for fittings * * .

Prices

STEVENSON TILE CO,
Phone 7-7209

planning the honeymoon , * * apart
ment-hunting.

Yellow Springs, Ohio

Ask any fam ily how many steps are
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telephone during such busy, happy times#
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Yellow Springs
Man’s Cow Tests
High ill Milk
By George L. Zcls
The present farm program will be
in effect for another year. Within
this next year there will be many
proposals as to what the new farm
program should be*
,
Prom now until new proposals are
Incorporated Into a farm program
will be a time for deep, soul-search
ing meditatloh by farm folks and
city people alike.
This, certainly, is no time for any
one to draw in their shell and say it
is no concern to them. History
shows that agriculture is always the
first major segment of our national
economy to go into a tail-spin.
If such were to be the case at
the present time and farm income
remain on a low chale, t won’t’ be
long before others will feel the
effects of the farm slump.
Agricultural demand is a lot great
er than sopie people realize.^ More
steel is used in making equipment
and materials for the farm than is
used, in the automotive Industry.
■Manufacturing such commodities
as fertilizer and insecticides — most
of which are used on the farms,
involves the city worker whether
he knows it or not.
What, for example, is Involved in
the manufacturing o f fertilizers?
■One of the first projects is the
•maining of the raw products. Wage
earners are involved in this oper
ation.
People have to be employed to
blend the various ingredients at the
manufacturing plants, The wage
earners are involved in this oper
ation. ,
There are other steps involved
before the product, .fertilizer, finally
reaches the farmer.
.The point I ’m trying to make is
this. There are thousands of wage
•earners' involved jtn the making of
fertilizer. They may think they re
ceive, their pay checks from an in
dustrial organisation. Well, they do,
but the fanners’ buying power has
a" great deal, to do with the size of
the:pay
■*
w They often forget one vital factor.
16'the farmers’ purchasing power is
reduced, he will, through necessity,
start Cutting expenditures. This reifuced buying o f the farmer will
soon reflect back into the Whole
chain of Industries. People will be
lidd off. That, then, can be the be
ginning o f a very vicious cycle of
events.
* Day-dreaming economists, both
government and private, are saying
that there Is nothing to worry about,
I'Ve heard them and so have you.
% They are saying social security
will take care o f some who may be
but of work. Unemployment insur
ance will take care of others, Other
factors are related by the econo
mists In their arguments to validatewhat they have said,
3 What "they are saying may be
theoretically correct. And it sounds
niighty good when taken at face
va|ue.
„•But let’s look at the farm situation
factually. Millions are involved, both
city and rural. Ail of us have a
vital stake iii the weifarce of agri
culture in this country.
Bo, when a hew ifarm program Is
W itten within the next year we
had better give it some mighty good
consideration. It should be a farm
program containing the thinking of
all. Let us not pit one group of
people agiiist another by saying only
ohe segment has a hand in the form
ing of a farm program.
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freshments were s e r v e d by the Attends Commencement
Sherdians' after the meeting. The
Sir. and Mrs. Herbert Whitting
next meeting will be held at Tern ton of CedarvHle attended com
and Steve Frlffs Friday the 19th, mencement exercises at the Uni
News Reporter versity of Cincinnati Friday night.
Robert Acton
Their son, Mr, James F. Whitting
ton, 5333 Indiana Mound Ave., Cin
4-H Potluck Supper

4-H NEWS
The seventh meeting o f the Hus
ky Hustler was held at K e i t h
Sherdlan's home. Our business con
sisted of discussion of our potluck
supper which was held Wednesday,
June 10th at Bryan High School.
Wo also worked on our project
books, There arc seven members
going on the County Tour to Cin
cinnati today (Thursday). C l u b
baseball practice was held Sunday
afternoon at Ralph Acton's. Re-

The Husky Hustlers 4tH C l u b
held there annual potluck supper
in the Bryan High School cafeteria
on June 10, 1953. The supper start
ed at 7:30 P. M. After the supper
there were demonstrations given
by Keith Sheridan, Harold Stancliff and Frank McGowan. There
was a safety talk given by Keith
Sheridan, After the demonstrations
and talk there was a movie shown
on the trip Mr. Elder Welch took
to South America. The movie was
shown by Donald Welch, our ad
visor.
- News Reporter
Robert Acton

Artificial Breeding with 7580 pounds
of milk and 360,2 pounds of butterfat with an average test of 4.8 per
cent. This cow milked 314 days,
Next high cow in butterfat, was
‘‘Stanruth Susanne” 5 years old with
257.3 pounds, she produced 6110
pounds of milk in 322 days and aver
aged a 4.2 per cent test.
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cinnati, received a certificate jn
pleting a course in professional
study in the university’s evening
college. He is employed b y t h e
Cincinnati MIHng Machine Com
pany in Oakley, The exercises were
held in Nippert Stadium,
mechanical engineering after com-

BATHING SUITS
1
CHOOSE FROM OUR
LARGE SELECTION OF

B A BY‘NEEDS

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
PLA TEX
' BABY PANTS—LOTIONOILS AND CREAM

Hand Smoked

Statewide Stock Car Races

W ith Steering Wheel

K IL R A R E S PEED W A Y
Every Friday Night
TIME TRIAL 7 :3 0 p. m.

Made of Straw — For Summer

INFANT
SPRING COATS

%

RACES 8 :3 0 p. m.

3 Miles West of Xenia on Route No. 35

90%
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116 So. Detroit across from Albers

NEW BLACK TOP TRACK
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Xenia,

,

to real dinning Pleasure . . . CAFETERIA STYLE . * . You Select from
Our Displayed Array of Expertly Prepared Dishes for LUNCHEON or SUPPER,
BREAKFAST Any Hour of the Day . . .

ROASTS O F H A M -P O R K -B E E F
MEAT L O A V ES -C A S S E R O LES
C H IC K E N -T U R K E Y -C R E A M CH ICKEN
VARIETY O F V EG ETA BLES-SA LA D S
SIZZLING.STEAKS CUT FROM PRIME BEEF
rouit favorite sandwich as ordered
........

6 Percent
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3 1 Years S e r v in g You From

Near By”
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Change Due In
Farm Program
My Next Year
C. R, Meredith’s Registered Gu
ernsey herd, Yellow Springs, Rt. 1,
completed a year of D. H, I, A. Test
ing with an agerage of 5666 pounds
of,milk and 264.3 pounds of fat. They
had an average of 85 dry days each.
They had an average test of 4.7 per
cent.
* This was a twelve cow herd with
ojie cow sold during the years leav
ing 10,5 cows average on test for the
year. Three of these were heifers
tffat only filker part of the year,
’ . High cow in both butterfat and
milk was "Merebrook Charming Pat
ricia” a three year old cow with
sJfjWpounds of milk and 450.2 pounds
at, fat. She had an average test of
per cent and milked 350 days.
^Second high cow was “Merebrook
Ggueen” a two year old heifer from

INFANTS
TO SIZE
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"Ohio 'flown ‘Bloom.'!1’ was tlto terflles. Tbis collection is a former
Mieme'of'the.
fourtheannoal ftov/«r blue ribbon winner from the Ohio
: .Aftfowndl
allow co-H|>onsored by tiie Friend State ’Fair exhibits'*made 'by Mr.
Mrs, Albert Fultz, Mrs El)a Bail
ly Gardeners of Yellow Springs and Mott,
ey, Mr awl Mrs. Wilbur S’tjilc, Robtlie Clifton Green Thumbs held at
Zephyr Hill Nurseries, Spring•■ort
Mrs, Ricluml Fulton, Mr,,
Curl Hall, Antioch College, l a s t field Pike, iric’hdod in their invita
and Mrs .Foster fibiiw, Mr,Mind
Saturday and' Sunday. During the tional commercial'exhibit- a variety
■-Mrs, # Floyd 'Bailey and 'Mr, and twordays *'4j>(5 *\)lftttors registered* at
l of labeled rosos,’ evergreens, aftd a
M rs, %verotb%i»lley,,»iill’ of Yellow
the show.
display of the* newest feriSlteer-afid
•Biiriiijpi attended the* wedding in.
pest cdWtrol materials. 'Pamphlets
The
apple,
green,
scrolled
back
)Jnytbn, flunday of Mina Nancy El
ontheSC “were available to the putsground
made
a
fitting
frame
far
len, Walker of Dayton and Peter
tire individual classes and ei’.uofi- '.vc.'TO create, an old-fashioned gar
’JUMrelo Fens of. Cincinnati which,
tionalexhib.ts "Which ■were "oegre- den scene, White‘ iron lawn furni
tookup) see in the Grace Methodist
gftfced by'ipirlfthda'-of iVy. In keep ture was uS«d in keeping fwlth the
OhuAb. The Rev. Harry Baker of
ing with'the OhiO'sebqui-centannial centennial atmosphere' of the show.
the Yellow, Springs M e t h o d i s t
celebration; •hostess* tags wore de
'The aim of the show was to stim
Ohurcb p-rformed tlie ceremony.
signed lilre o'd'-faahioned bonnets ulate flower growing and encour
' Following the nuptial, vows, a and program leaflet covers featur age appreciation o f the" art of flow
reception wan field at the home ed an oldrfaSblfined lady,
er arrangement 'This was achieved
of the bride's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
At'tbc registMition center an an- through the spontaneous response
.famed O. Walker on Forest Street. : tiffue Cable sf fid ,aft. arm-less rocker from non-gardden club members
Mrs Fan's in tlie granddaughter were used, to further develop the who entered 52 exhibits,jif which 13
Of Mrs Albert Polls! of’ Yellow theme. To complete tin's theme the were made by Juniors. Forty gar
Hprintpi and has visited lie re fre • center floor display featured tire den club members wore limited and
Qwprftly. The .young edup'e will re- stsit'' of tOhio outlined with pink permitted to m a k e only 32 ar
Hide m Cincinnati while Mrs Forin peonies, with blue carnations for rangements with non-limited priv
complete., h •!• training at Use Col- tlie lake border and white carna ileges In specimen classes. A total
lege *of Durmug and Health: at the tions spelling the word “Ohio’’ in of BO entriesc were made in 15
UftiVerail.v of Cincinnati.
tb > cesitoruport an evergref,n back classes.
Mr Forte in ft graduate of the ground.
Special recognition was given
liniveraily of Budapest in chemical i This display was arranged and Mrs. Floyd Bailey who wan judged
fjtg?ineering and m now'taking post
|presented by Mr. and Mini. H. C. I blue ribbon star winner of the
grado/if - work at the University of ! Di:ow>", looni florists Background I show by Mrs. J. A. Strong, Dayton,
' '.jmliinsU.
music, prov.ded by Use Friend y l Ohio, was used the merit system
•rvl-d a« usher at Carden Si;, Imljied to promote the of judging.
R d b -r t F m h
the Ivedduig.
|theme.
. * Three igie.-ki' educational exhi,i j ikts were p’ommd, p.'oparcd. a?.d jfjPgi< .m A u x i l i a r y
Ild ar oyed by garden c;ub n n vl;era.
? Q
j i .Cu.F Blem *nt„s of Design in Flow*
The regular meeting of the Amer
’ ’ er Arw gm .vKt” were shown vAtb
, each ithminniim emphasizing a ican Ir g;on Auxiliary was h«’ld cin
. 5major line used in the art of now or Wednesday evening in the Legion
^ r»F B m h c
j j arrang rtg. An "Onusual Plants" Hall at 8 o'clock,
ffeminations were made front the
display hmiuded named varieties
Wit.1i JK.icrliu hi/itill:ft'
fro**. various states A labeled c :1 • f foor for officers to replace the
iert or of cacti wan a special fea outgoing group who arm president,
ture. Tlie H. t educational exhibit Mrs. James A, Dalrymplej vice
eostirnted ot pamphlets, gardening president, Mrs, John Nickosoni 2nd
i!),agu;:iiK'n, and liooltn on f.ower vice president, Mrs, Jack Grote;
arrangement S e a t i n g foci I'Fes secretary, Mm, Don Slilnkle; treaswere provided for additional err* urer, Mm. Edwin Beatty; historian,
Fiyme-nt -of this literature display. Mrs,. Robert Stevenson; chaplain,
A conHcmition exhibit prepared Charlch Shinkle and sargeant-atV.',*W. so u lre a —1C. M. I.cwl.t
by Foe aid O ca Mott, a Odaevillc .'.rms, Mrs. EdWard Carlisle.
» v ici.i.ow w m w tio
club member, included a col
lection of insects, moths, minerals, Dr, Morgans b
arro W i -ads seed pods, and liut- Comweincairneiri# Speaker

Mrs. Wilbur Keifer, R. No. 4,
Springfield, p o s s e s s e d the oldest
calendar, dated 1902, and the old-,
cat almanac, dated 1398, which were
displayed during the show.
A stiver tea-again proved to be
a refreshing and popular feature
of th« 1953 flower Show,
*Both Mrs. Halterman and Mrs.
Sidenstick wish to express their
thanks to each person, family, busi
ness firm,1and Church Who contri
buted So much to-making our show
a success.

Brauns Jewaieifs
Xenia, Ohio
Home of "Circle of Light
Diamonds
Sterling Slire*rwaro
‘ irifa ri Jewelry
-Hamilton *Wotchon
'Repairing
Diamonds Recet
Gem Identification

Elects Officers
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Csifc!fo®5i every po^siiif ’lyfeete
►
You lmvo a “ double exposure” -to nix tlie hcatAvlicmTofi’ro
nvearing a pair of our Jarman Mtrucla Mesh styles that catch
every passing breeze and keep you cool and comfortable,
Come in loday and see ndiat’s mew in Jarmuns ul>our 'liousc,

At Soiifih'sriri Illinois U.

(n e w

(

Or. Arthur E. Morgan, president
df 'Community Service, Inc,, wiut
commencement speaker at Soutliern Illinois University, Carbondfate,
Jliinois, on Sunday, June 7. Ad
dressing the graduates on the Sub
ject, "Industrial Deveiopment in
southern Illinois," Dr. Morgan outlined the prospects for successful
economic development in the region
with the aid of tlie University’s extesision. and research programs,
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Social Notes
Xwutt&i Aid of the Clifton Presby
terian Church held their meeting
Wednesday, June 3 at the home of,
Mrs. Flatter, Mrs, Nelson Stretcher
led the devotions, and refreshments
Were served,
Mr, and Mrs,' William Smiiie,
Mary P, Smith, and Mrs. Jenny
Smith from Peoria, Illinois are
visiting Rev, and Mrs. Richard
Smiiie of Clifton,
•
*
•'
The Children’s Day program -of
the Clifton Presbyterian Church to
be held Sunday, June 14 will be
from ten to twelve o'clock and the
worship service will be incuded in
the program.
*
»
•
Mr. and Mrs. James Swanton
and Mrs. William Swanton spent
Thursday, June 4, in Greenville
where they visited Mr, Swanton's
aunt, Mrs. Rose Frost.
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Smiiie, Miss
Mary Smith and Mrs. W. S. Smith
o f Peoria, 111,, are spending a
weeksVisit with
Rev. and Mrs,
Richard S. Smiiie and family.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Morris and Miss

urch, jh Dayton, Baturdny^cve^
Ncer of ,Drhin»nrTpft
evening to spend two -weeks visit ,ning.
ing in .Kentucky, Tennessee, and,
Circle S o . B .of the Presbyterian.
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.
Church will meet at the home, of
•
o
*
Mrs, Martha Belie Hopping, WetlMr. and Mr»; Jack Lcveck and
sons David and Jackie of Pataskala, spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.,
Charles Eckman,
,
i
.
.
Childrens Day will be observed at.
the Presbyterian Church Sunday
morning a t -10 o'clock.

•

*

•

• •

jneBday.eweninip.wMtnAitrs
orb,- ussiaffug hostciw- P * v H i>.e
-Heath will .hhvVjtho- Bible- Study” c;'n»a<rpt*
.V«Uw.w M
and Mrs-' Julia ..Martin the topic' - JwwwWtwwS Jwiijrmrt
“To Jte Interpertiira,"

•

Mr. Estle Mangus entered Greene
Memorial Hospital, Xenia a week
ago and remains quite jU.
•
• •
The members of the Bmanon So
ciety of the Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of M rs.Eula
Harris, Springfield Pike on Thurs
day evening o f this week.
Mrs. Walter Finney gave a mis
cellaneous shower in honor o f Mrs.
Lawrence Finney (Deioras Rosseler) recent b r i d e at the United
Presbyterian C h u r c h basement
Thursday evening 24 were present.
• «
%
Mrs. Ralph Rife, Fishworm road;
is epnvalesing at her home after a
recent operation at Greene Memori
al Hospital, Xenia.
• •
•
Mr, and Mrs. Pearl Sexton and
son Allan, Mr, tand Mrs, Lester
Heck and f a m i l y , Mr. and Mrs,
Omer Sparrow, Dr. and Mrs. John
W, Bickett, Cedarviile, attended.the
wedding and reception of Mr. Law
rence Finney and Miss Deioras
Rosseler at The Trinity Lutheran '
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BETHROTHED
MISS BETTY GOETZ, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Billy B. Goetz of
Allen Street, Yeilow Springs, will
exchange vows on August 23 in
Evanston, Illinois with O w e n
Heflden o f LitvonSa, Michigan,
Both the f u t u r e Mr. and Mrs.
HrdJesi will graduate from Antlorh College later this month,
Betty teffiviiig a degree in m v
m obs and Mr. Hodden ,:n ntechan.e.il engineering. The yoang
couple w.IJ reside in Cambridge,
Mass., foil (Wing the.? ,tu p t >.<1
voas,
't u'tz. ha-, been award
ed a t r K a n h l p to th« Mas*, r f c lsetts Institute at Te. JrvAigy and
Mr. Steddpfj vsill he j 1ibrr.it >ry

rsdst-int at the
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Jamestown, Two sisters a brother
preceded him In death.
Services wore held Wednesday at
2 P, M., at Powers Funeral Home
in Jamestown with burial In James
Mr, and Mrs. Orville E, Miller,
town Cemetery.
Wilberforce-CUftqn Pike, Cedarvllle
Route 1, are announcing the ap
OMER W, ERWIN
proaching marriage of their daugh
Omer W, Erwin, 37, of 908 Lin
ter, Miss Alice Jane, to Mr. Byron
den Avo.i Springfield, son of Mr,
Lee Holt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs, C. C. Erwin, N. Main
Johncy Lee Holt of Cincinnati.
St,, Ci'darvillc, died Friday at 3:30
The couple will bo married Sun
P, M,, In University "Hospital, ColumbUs, where he had been a pa day, June 14, at 4:30 P. M, in the
open service in Clifton Presbyter
tient, nine months.
Mr, Erwin was born in Sicoto ian Church. Rev, R i c h a r d S,
County, Jan. 4, 1916, and formerly Smllic, pastor of the church, will
was employed as an clcctrlan in officiate at the ceremony, M i s s
Springfield, He is survived by his Dorothy Marie Miller will attend
widow, Mrs. Mildred Erwin; his her sister as maid of honor and
parents; two brothers, James R., Mr. Donald Holt of Plqua, brother
near Cedarvllle, and William of of the bridegroom-elect, will serve
Clifton and two sisters, Mrs. Mil as best man.
Following the service a reception
dred Spahr, Dayton, a n d Mrs.
for the immediate families will be
Helen Lightfoot, Springfield.
Services were held Monday at 2 held^at Clifton Opera House.
Miss Miller is a graduate of Bry
P. M., at Sprague Funeral Home
in South Charleston with burial in an High School, Yellow Springs,
and Is employed at* Gallagher Drug
South Charleston Cemetery.
Store in this city. Mr. Holt is em
HOYT F. GRAY
ployed by the Singer Sewing Ma
Hoyt Franklin G r a y , 48, died chine Company in Dayton.
suddenly at his home, 155 Cedar
St., Cedarvllle, Thursday 'morning,
In falling health a n u m b e r of Wesleyan Service
years, death resulted from natural Guide Holds Meet
The regular monthly meeting o f
causes according to Coroner H. C.
the Wesleyan Service Guild will be
Schick,
The son of Charles Arthur and held at the home of Mrs. Paul
Martha Jane S h e r r o d Gray, he Furay on Xenia Avenue on Mon
was born in Clark County, May 29, day, June 15th, Mrs. Edwin C. Loe
1905, and had resided in Cedarville is program chairman,
38 years.
Mr, Gray is survived by his par
ents in Cedarvllle; two sisters, Mrs.
EICHMAN’ S
Gena Josephine Deck, Cedarville,
and Mrs. Marjorie Lcota Hiller,
GAS AND ELECTRIC
Springfield; two nieces, a nephew
APPLIANCES
and a number of uncles and aunts.
W IRIN MATERIALS
Services were held Sunday at 2
P, M. at McMillan Funeral Home
and
In -Cedarville, Rev. Norman New
LIGHTING FIXTURES
man, pastor of Cedarville Methodfst
12 West Main St.
Xenia
Church, was In West Lancaster, O.
Friends may call at the funeral
Phone 652
home Saturday afternoon or eve
ning.

Cedarville Girl
Engaged T o W e d

MRS. LESTER TIDD
Services for Mrs, Mary Ann Tidd,
66, widow of Lester Tidd, who died
in her sleep at her homo on S,
Limestone St„ Jamestown, early
Saturday, will be held at Powers
Funeral Home, Jamestown, Tues-,
day at 3:30 P. M, Burial will be in
Jamestown Cemetery,
Born at Sabina, March 3, 1887,
Mrs. Tidd passed the greater part
of her life in the Jamestown com
munity and was a m e m b e r of
Jamestown Church of Christ. She
is survived by two sons, Elmer of
Dayton and R o b e r t , Orient, O,;
two daughters, Mrs. G o l d i e Wil
liamson, Xenia, and Mrs. Helen
Hamilton, Yellow Springs.
ALBERT B. GARRINGER
Albert Benton Garringer, 86, re
tired farmer, d,i('d Saturday at 10
p. m, at his home on Garringer
Rd., four miles east of Jamestown.
Seriously ill the last four weeks,
he had been in failing health since
November.
The son o f Albert T, and Ange
lina Little Garringer, he was born
April 18, 1868 in Fayette County
but had passed the greater part of
his life in the Jamestown commu
nity. He was a member of Pleasant
Valley Baptist Church,
Mr. Garringer was married
twice. His first wife, Mrs Jennie
Johnston Garringer, died in 1886
and his second wife, Mrs. Mary
Ella Dorsey Garringer, died in
1944, Serviving are the following
sons and daughters: Ray Garringer
and Mrs, Paul Ary, near Baw.ersville; Albert, Jamestown; Paul and
Mrs. Homer Harness, near James
town; Arthur and Misses Blanche
and Lucille Garringer, at home;
two grandchildren, two great
grandchildren; three brothers, W.
F. Stephen and Ward Garringer,
and two sisters, Mrs, Ida Clenimer
and Mrs, George Pcrsinger, all of
near Jamestown. A daughter, Lil
lian, preceded him in death.
Services Will be held Tuesday at
2 P. M. at Powers Funeral Home,
Jamestown, with burial in James
town, Cemetery, Friends may call
' at the funeral home Monday from
7 to 9 P. M.
BURGESS M. LEACH
In failing health slhee suffering
a paralytic stroke a number of
years ago, Burgess M. Leach, 6i,
retired farmer, died Saturday at
6:45 P, M „ at his home on Route
35, a mile west of Jamestown,
Born In Fayette County, March
25, 1892,'•Mr. Leach had passed the
greater p a r t of his life In the
Jamestown community, His par
ents were George and Carrie Hldy
Leach. He Was a member o f Grape
Grove Church of Christ
Mr, Leach Is survived by his wid
ow, Mrs, Flossie »Webb Leach; six
children; Howard Leach, Mrs, Lil
lian Good bar and Mrs, Glada Smith
hear Jamestown; James and George
Leach, Bellcfontalne, and M i s s
Clara Faye Leaeh, at home; l l
grandchildren; two Sisters, Mrs,
Faya Murry 6f Bellcfontalne and
Mrs. Alice Huston, South Charles
ton, ahd a brother, Charley Leach,
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Return Here From
Mountain Visits
Grlscom Morgan and Eleanor
Switzer, of the Community Service,
Inc., staff, took Ashadevi Aryanayakam, leading I n d i a n educator
and associate of Gandhi, on a short
tour of Southern mountain com
munities last week. They returned
on Thursday, Juno 4, after visiting
communities In Kentucky, Tennes
see and Georgia. Mrs. Aryanaya-

Thursday, June 11

GIIGE.VG COWXTY 1’ IUSTING CO.
Y ellow SpriiiK* Am erican
.Tnmentown Journnl
Cedarvllle U erold

kam continued her trip with a visit
at Flanncr Houso, In Indianapolis,
nationally famous community cen
ter, and a trip to several rural
communities In Texas related to the
Flanncr House program. She will
return to India by air next week,

The
Xenia National Bank

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
AT REASONABLE COST

We invite you to open your account with us,
You are never a stranger after your
”

-

first visit

The Old Xenia
National
X e n ia , Ohio
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RECORD-BREAKING
GAS MILEAGE
the driving YOU do!

MIAMI MEN’S CLUB
The regular monthly meeting Of
the Miami Men’s Club Will be held
on Thursday, June 18, With Lewis
Oegner- in charge.- ■*

This year’ s Chevrolet brings you the most impor
tant gain id economy hi Chevrolet history. And
It’s the kind o f everyday economy that saves
you money w herever and how ever you drivel

\
i

Lettuce

M
*'
y Tomato

BREAKFAST— LUNCH
STEAKS — DINNER
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

DICK & TOM’S
Open to 12 P, M., Yellow Springs

r

Inch ^along through heavy traffic. Roll up the miles in steady highway
erhising, Long trips or short errands, byroads or boulevards, you get
far more miles per-gallon in this great new Chevrolet.
New high-compression power is the'reason. Both the new Il5-h.p.
“Blue-Flame",engine in Powerglide* models—and the advanced 108-h.p,
“ Thrift-King" engine in gearshift models—deliver more power on less
gasoline. Acceleration and hill-climbing ability are greater, fuel con
sumption is lower!
This is the kind of economy that counts the most—important gasoline
savings for the driving you do, together with lower over-all costs of
upkeep. And along with it, you enjoy all the other advantages that only
the new Chevrolet offers you."Come in and see for yourself!
^
*Combination of 115-h.p. “Blue-Flame" engine and Powergllde automatic trans
mission available on "Two-Ten” and Bel Air models only*

le
Chevrolet; than
Any Other C oil

w*
d K D A IlT O tfi
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ABOUT CBOABVIIXE PEOPLE
Mrs. William Ulster and son Bill, Mrs. Joe Hagler c f Xenia, Sunday
visiti'd Mr. and Mrs. Car] 'Norris of at a birthday dinner in honor of
her husband, Mr, Hr.gier,
I.umbcrton, Sunday, dune* 7.

*

•
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Mrs, Mabel Lawrence spent the
Stanley A1k*1h attended a MfnmiJacobs school picnic at a park near J wetk-cad in Dayton, Ohio,
a
a
a
Dayton on Sunday, June 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper and.
* • t
Mr. A,H, Evans is flying to Chi son Garry from Dayton spent Sat
cago with h:s brother-in-law Mr. urday, June 6, with Mr. and Mrs,
Craig Smith nf St. Louts to attend Fred Engle.
•
*
9
a meeting of the hoard o f Meat
Rev, and Mrs. O. M. Hootcn of
Thick ing Companies over the coun
try. He v.-iil .'cave Tuesday, June 10, Springfield were S u n d a y dinner
'guests *>t Mr. and Mrs, M e l v i n
and stay until Saturday.
Charles.
ft
9
•
a
a
«'
Mi. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey went
Nancy
Charles
rrom
Washington
to Knexvilk, Tennessee over the
we. k-< n<l. They are bringing Miss C. H., ja spending a week with her
Ruth Ramsiy home for Die sum grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Melvin
Charles,
mer vacation.

I

9

9

*

9

Captain and Mrs. G, L, Marklo
of Norwood, Mass., are visiting her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. 1, C. Davis
this weik, Capt. Markle is chap
lain ct the first Naval District with
headquarters in Boston. The MarUlcs and Mr. and Mrs. Davis were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Davis and daughters on Sunday,
9

•

9

Miss Helen Hail of Kent, Ohio
was a week-end g u e s t of Miss
Maude Hastings and Mrs. J, E,
Hastings,
*
• «
Mrs. W a I t.e r Cummings and
daughters and Miss Linda Gordon
are spending the week at Indian
Lake.

»

•

•

Kiev, and Mrs. Day K e n.*n e d y
(Lena Hastings) of Pembervnie
spent a few days last week with
her mother, Mrs. J. E. Hastings
arid her sister, Mrs. Maude Hast
ings.

•

•

•

ft
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Dr. and Mrs. E, M. Finney and
family from Marsh all vilie, Mr. and
Mrs, Joe Finney from Kenton, Mr.
Howard Finney and daughter from
Connersville, Indiana, and H e l e n
Finney who is a nurse In Louisville,
Kentucky, spent the week-end with
Mrs. E. E. Finney to celebrate her
birthday,

•

*

•

M ft and Mrs. Morris Boggs of
Cedarville visited Mr, and Mrs.
Amer Houseman of Bowersville on
Sunday and also Mrs. James Boggs.
Other guests of Mrs. Boggs were
Mr. and Mrs. Darmel Whitaker and
family of Joplin, Missouri.

•

•

•

Carole Lillich, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Lewis Liilich and Barbara.
Randall, daughter of Mr, and, Mrs.
Ralph Randall of Xenia appeared
in Katheryn Haas dance review
at Springfield High School, Tues
day, June 9.
9

9

9

IfS Arehers Place F a n l i r e M Basts
fm Brown Bo. Stout
Several members cf the Yellow
Springs Archery Club attended the
annual Brown County Open Arch
ery Shoot h e l d recently at the
Brown County Indiana. Stale Park
under the sponsorship of the Gin-.
■unnati District Archers.
Varying winds from all directions
made the ISO participants from six.
surrounding counties work extra
hard ’for their scores. Attending
from Yellow Springs were M’s:;
Lend Osier, Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Evcm a n and son, Georg# and M r, and
Mrs, Ira R, Barr,
Rotating trophies were given, for
first place, medals in the shape of
little brown jugs for second and
third places. The following YSAC
members placed:
Cadet Roys (12 years and un
der) — Target, first — George
Everman; Flight, second—Georgs,,
Everman; Clout, first — George
Everman; Junior Roys (ages 16-,
18) Target — Koney Oekerman,
first In the women’s division Vir
ginia Hersh placed first in flight
ami clout Myrtle Everman plac
ed second in clout and Marion,
Barr, third. Mary Oekerman platt
ed third in target and also won
the 50 yard range medal.
Red Everman won the 60 yard
range medal in the men's target
competition and also third in the
clout. The range medals go to the
person making the greatest sgpre
at the different distances shot.
Red Everman and Ira Barr were
members of the men’s w i n n i n g
team at the shoot, the Dayton In
dustrial Athletic Assn,

Fourteen winners in the soil con
servation contest conducted in the
Greene County school ay»ton, enrlicr this year were .guests on a.twaday tour of Columbus Wednesday

•

•

Aliss Nancy Bach is visiting her

Bister Mm. J a m e s Wiseeup in
Washington D, C„ fo r a few weeks,

■

a

•

FngoHf-

GmBRMjs cotnrmr

' ’Sfcltoir KurtnfeH Afncrtl»a« '
JniiM’Hloun Journnt
CfHJgrrvUty.
;

«o*

*

town; Mkimct Crnig and Ann M ori an, Xenia St. Brlgid Faroe tdal;iJ)m

•Nevitt, BellbrooU; Ben Campbell,

!>Rous,
"
and Richard Dardlng .anil

and, Thursday..

j Gayle Ferguson, Beavercreek,,
The contest la apossored annual i On Wednesday they Inspected faly by the Greene County Fawn Bu ’ cities of the Ohio Farm Bureau,
reau in cooperation with the Greene.
•visited the State Capitol where they
County Boll Conservation District,
Farm Bureau Manager Henry N, watched the General Assembly in
session and a 11 e n d e d n radio
Heath and Mrs. Esther Freeman •
t
accompanied the group to the state .broadcast at WBHS, They s p g n t
capital,
•the night -at the Neil House rand
•
County winners were R o n a l d j on Thursday toured a milk plant
Mptt Crura, Cedarville, first; Rob
i and, yioited Ohio Suite 'Universityert Henderson and Peggy A n n
Duncan, both .of Fairborn, second ; ROTS HOW®’ 1'**'-*"*
and third respectively.
j Rev. John B, Stall of Cleveland,
Winners from other schools were i Registrar of the new college hero
Su'san Alexander and Delores Roth- has purchased the Donald Haines
well, J e f f e r s o n of Bowersville; j property on Walnut Street unit,will
Jeapne Hall, Cedarville; Gretchen •move into his new home ati. an
Elickler and Alberta Smith, Spring I early date, Sate of t.he property
Valley; Beverly Orovvl and Barbara jwas consumnted t h r o u g h A, E,
Peterson, S i l v e r o r c e k of Jamea- -Richards and Dallas Marshall.«

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Dean a n d
The McKihbeu Class meeting of daughter N a n c y entertained as
the U. P. Church was held Friday their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs, RESEARCH CLUB
evening, June 5 at the home of Mr, C. M. Antrim,
IS ENTERTAINED.
•
• .•
and Mrs, Lauris Straley, Devotions
Papers were read by Mrs. Ray
Mrs.
John
Mills
is
attending
the
were conducted by Mr, Raymond
mond Carzoo and Mrs, J, Lloyd
Spracklcn. The evening featured a Annual Ohio Conference of t h e
Confarr at a meeling .o f the Re
covered dish supper and. social hour Methodist Church, held this week in search Club at the ■htrne o f Mrs.
Lakeside, Ohio, Mrs. Mills is a,
after a business meeting.
E. E. Finney, hear. Cedarville,
•
.9
** m :
delegate from the local church,
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Carzoo’s
Mr. and airs. Flyhu Bad**enterRev. a d d . , E , R* Biggs and
talned Mr, and Mrs. Earl Davis, Mrs, David Reynolds,plan to spend subject was -"Traveling, in the
West’* and Mrs. Confarr’s theme
and Joe and Jim Davis from .Win thg week-end at Lakeside,
was “Traveling., in the South” ,
chester, Kentucky; Mrs, Flossie Da
VISMONCklffiEAS® r
Mrs. Meryl- Stormont presided in
vis of Xenia and Mrs. Na«,cy Bach*
Mr. and Mrs. F, At Jackson are the absence of the president, Mrs.
Mr. Bach’s mother from., Ulvab,,
visitin g/or a week,in. the East. Mr. Joseph Stokes, Folowing the pro
Kentucky, Sunday, June 7.
• »
«
Jackson is principal* of Y e l l o w gram, a salad course was served by
Rev. E, Rr, Briggs attended the Springs elementary school.
Mrs. Finney.
funeral service o f Rev, Melvin Cun
ningham, retired minister of the
Wilmington District at D a y t o n ,
June 8. The men were f o r m e r
neighboring pastors of churches
near Cincinnati, Rev. Biggs assist
ed in the servsee.

a

Thumdny, J uimj II

Pork.& Beans
Hominy
, Sv/eer Corn
Wisfaey*
Miisi'arcfcj
Sarcfofee® !.

Ice Crearrr Topping *
Hershey Syrup
AH hjbeve item* IOt> per con B ix y 1 can or n cnac,

Bsi^DR|in,3Se'iP.o»k3b.

OEMS. GRQCEW e a X R H I £ W »
We 'Deliver

Htfinie f>-1441

PROVED

tour One Best EnM m y Buy!

The Youth, Fellowship group c f
the Methodist Church was awarded
a plague which was earned by vari
ous activities and services which
they p e r f o r m e d . Eight-hundred
points are required to win the
award and the local group had fif
teen-hundred points,
9

-9

a

Mrs. Ernest Foster and children
and her mother-in-law Mrs. Bostic
o f Si, Aibahs, W est Virginia, are
standing a week here with Miss
Winifred and Mr, Herbert Myers.

•

*

•

Mr. Fred Lultenliurgci is spendin g tthe week in. Pittsburgh. He is
purchasing toys for Christmas for
the«Cedarviile Hardware.
V ■

9 ;

* # *

Mrs. Hebert Turnbail, has re
turned home, after a weeks vaca
tion in Michigan.
«

*

a

M n . Kf
V u s k n and M i s s
Anna Vaughn of Pomeroy c a m e
Wednesday for an extended visit
With Mrs. Frank S. Bird.
9

9

9

«

Mr. and'Mr*,. Clarence’ Huffman
and Mrs. Alice Huffman of Dayton
were Sunday evening guests of Mr,,
and Mrs. Marvin Agnor.
■a*'

w

1J l*|$. M l JiidlM COM M I* RUN
'Uftrc’^ official proof; <of«DDdtfr«smting*: Dodge
outp erfbrm ed aH .8 ’* inT fAB»ou»-1206-m ile
M obilgas Economy i Hun.-,

%

2. COSH YOU ti$s TO OWN A DQD6I
Recently-announced lower prices save you tip
to $201-80- Dodge prices start below many
models in ‘‘lowest priced’* field.

*r
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Mr, and Mrs. John Newman. Of
Covington, Kentucky spent Satur
day and Sunday visiting with their
son, Rev. N o r m a n Newman and
Mm. Ntswman.

*’

-«•

•' * <?*,

Mrs. Donald Hagler entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hagler and

STO K ES M O TO R CO.
m v m \ M L E , O H IO

^ ^ o ic ^ iu itn iE id j^ iu .!
TO T H E

AMERICAN
THE FIRST ISSUE of the AMERICAN
* promises to be all it claims to be, w e,
congratulate its publisher and staff on
» its presentation of wide coverage of local
events and happenings.
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A N D ...

.. F A R M E R S
MAKE

THIS Y O U R

SHOPPING

HEADQUARTERS and be sure to get
Top values for your money! We carry
the finest quality feeds and seeds, fer
tilizers,

hardware

and

plumbing

needs. Let us supply you with the
Best that’s available at today’s

lowest prices*

* r£

LIN KH A R T ’S
YELLOW SPMNOS

E L E VA T O R

PHONE

